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MAJOR PROVISIONS OF H. L1080, SOCIAL SECURITY AMEND.
MINTS OF 197, AS PASSED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRBSENTATIVIS

1. OlIdAge, 8w~vors Disaility, and Helt Insumnce Ameudsits

A. OwL-Aos, SuRvivons, Au DISABLr INSURANCE

1. INORZAs IN SOCIAL SECURITY DSNV

Benefit. would be increased by 12g percent for people now reeving
benefits, witL a minimum benefitof $50 a month for a worker who retired
at age 65 or later. Under present law benefits range from $44 to $142 a month
for retired workers who are now receiving benefits and who retired at age 5
or later. Under the provisions of H.R. 12080 these amounts would be inwesed
to $60 and $159.80. The average social security benefit now paid to all aged
couples-.4145 a month-would-be increased to $164.

The bill provides for an increase in the amount of special payments now
given to certam people age 72 and over from $35 to $40 for a worker or a
widow, and from $52.50 to $80 for a couple.

Provision is made in the bill to increase the amount of earnings which would
be subject to social security taxes and used in computing benefits. Under
present law a person pays taxes on-and will collect benefits on-annual
earnings of not more than $6,600. Under H.R. 12080 this amount would be
increased to $7,600 a year, effective January 1 1968.

Erieive dat.-The increased benefits wotld be payable begimnig with the
second month after the month in which the bill is enacted.

2. BENEFITS TO DISABLED WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS

The bill provides for the payment of monthly benefits to those disabled
widows and widowers of covered deceased workers who are between tS ages
of S0 and 62. If a disabled widow or widower first received benefits at age_.0,
then the benefit would be 50 percent of the primary insurance amount. The
amount payable would increase up to 82% percent of the primary insurance
amount, depending on the age at which benefits began. The reduction would
continue to apply to benefits which were paid after the recipient reached age 62.

A widow or widower would be determined to be (I led oly if the
disability is one that, under regulations prescribed by theSecretary of Health
Education, and Welfare, is deemed to be severe enough to preclude any gainful

fOli- date.-Benefits would be payable for the second month after
the month in which the bill is enacted. t is estimated that 6,000 widows
and widowers would be eligible for disability benefits upon enaotmnt, and
that $60 million in benefits would be paid in 1988.

8. CHANGE IN THE UUIRMUXNT TEST

The bill provides for an increase from $1,0 to $1,680 in the amount of
annual earnmng a beneficiary under age 72 can have without hain any
benefit. wtheltd. Provision ii made for an increase from $125 to $140 mn the
amount of monthly wes a person ca have (who does not enage ltmtaatlal
self-employment) and still get a benefit for the month. As in prmot law, the
bill provides that $1 in bieflts be withheld for eah 62 of the $1,00 of
earmngs above the annual exempt amount, ad $1 in benefits for "ob $1 in
earnings above that amount.

qew d.-The o on would be effective for earnings in 18. It
is estimated that about 760,000 people would receive additional benefits,
amounting to $140 million in the first year.

(1)
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4. DUIrFK eNY Or A CR) ON MV MOTHER

Under the bill a child would be considered dependent on the mother under
the same conditions that he is now considered dependent on the father. As a
result, a child would be entitled to benefits if the mother was either fully or
currctly inmued at the time she died retired, or became disabled. Under
present law a mother must have curenty insured status (six quarters of work
out of th last 13 quarters endingwith death, retirement, or Z bility) unlessshe was actually slupor"ting the child,

Effective date: Renefits would be payable beginning with the second month
after the month of enactment. It is estimated that 175,000 children would
become entitled to benefits upon enactment and that $82 million in benefits
would be payable in 168.

5. COVZAUGE OF MIN!8TRSE

'Under the bill the services of ministers would be covered automatically
under social security unless a minister specifically states that he is conscien-
tidsy opposed to the acceptance of public insurance benefits based on his
service as a minister. In this case he would have to file an application for semp-
tion of coverage within two years after becoming a minister and having minis-
teral hearing or two years after the enactment of the bill. The, setFi of
members of rigious orders who have taken vows of poverty would be covered
or excluded on the same basis as services of ministers. Effective for taxable
years ending after 1967.

Under present law ministers and members of religious orders who have not
taken a vow of poverty can elect whether they want coverage under the social
security system.

6. DEFINITION OF DISABILITY FOR WORKERS

H.R. 12080 would provide a more detailed definition of disability for workers
than is now in the law. Guidelines would be provided under which a person
could be determined to be disabled only if he is unable to engage in any kind of
substantial gainful work which exist. in the national economy, even though
such work does not exit in the general area in which he lives.

I., INSURED WI'ATU5 FOR WORKE DISABLED BEFORE AGE 81

Under the bill, a worker who became disabled before age 31 could qualify
i£r disability benefits 3 ! s had worked in one-half of the quarters between the
Caae hewas ae 21 and the time he became disabled, if he had a minimum of
ub 'quartuw o aovrg This would be an alterative to the prent -require
ment that the worker must have worked for a total of 5 years out of the last
wo.0- in ooveed em plOyment.

q . date- lts would be payable for the second month after the
etj& k.which the bill is enacted.

It is estimated that about 100,000 people, disabled workers and their
dveawdenta, would become entitled to benefit. upon enactment, and that $70
million in benefits would be paid in 1968.

& WAGE CRADI"S FOR S.IRVlCMNB

For social security benefit pupsthe earningsof a persn in the uni-formed seics, would be considred to be $100 a month more than his basi
pay. The coat o( paying the additional benefits under this provision would

paid from 1an7. revue
JVMW ".--F0¢ srvice after 1967.
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9. tYND5RPAYMRT

The bill would specify the following order ofpaywent of cash benefits due
a person who has died: (1) the surviving spouse f shwas entitled to benefit.
on the same ear s record as the de d beneficiary, (2) his child or ohldren
if they were entitle to benefits on the same earnings record as the dweased
beneficiary, (3) his parent or parents if they were entitled to benefits on the
same earnings record as the beneficiary, (4) the legal representative of the
estate, (5) the surviving spouse who is not entitled to benefits on the same
earnings record as the deceased beneficiary,.and (6) the child or children who
are not entitled to benefits on the same earnings record.

10. HUSBAND'S AND WIDOWER'S INSURANCE BENEFITS WITHOUT REQUIREMENT
OF WIFE S CURRENTLY INSURED STATUS

H.R. 12080 would repeal the requirement in present law that a dependent
husband or widower miv lwcome entitled to social security benefits on his
wife's earnings only if his wife is currently insured at the time she died, became
disabled, or retired.

B. HEALTH INSURANCE

1. CREATION OF ADVISORY COUNCIL TO STUDY COVERAGE OF THE DISABLED
UNDER THE HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM

Provision is made for the creation of an Advisory Council to study the
problems related to the coverage of the disabled under the health insurance
)rogram, including tile costs of such (overage. The (?mcil would be npp.inted
)y the Secretary of Health, Eldtil li(a, iiid Welfare, w d required to make its

report by January 1, 1969.

2. INCREASE IN NUMBER OF COVERED) HOSPITAL DAYS

The bill provides for an increase. front 90 to 120 in the number of hospital
days which would be covered in one spell of illness under medicare. However,
a patient would have to pay a coinsurance amount of $20 a day (initially) for
each additional day above 90. This amount would be subject to adjustment
after 1968 to reflect changes in hospital costs.

effective dat.-January 1, 1968.

S. METHOD OF PAYING PHYSICIANS UNDER THE SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICAL
INSURANCE PROGRAM

Under present law there are two methods of paying for physicians' services:
by receipted bill or by assignment. H.R. 12080 would provide a third alterna,
tive: A physician could submit his itemized bill to the insurance carrier for
payment. If the bill was no more than the reasonable charge for the service as
determined by the carrier, then payment would be made to the pbysnsn.
If the charge was higher than the reasonable charge, the payment would be
made to the patient. If the physician was unwilling to subnut the bill to the
carrier the patient could submit the itemized bill and receive the payment.
As under present law, payment would be 80 percent of the reasonable charge
after the $50 deductible had been met.

Elective date.-For payments fcz services furnished in or after January 198.

4. TRANSFER OF OUTPATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICES FROM THU HOSPITAL INSURANCE
PROGRAM TO SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE

The bill provides for the transfer of hospital outpatient diagnostic services
from coverage under the hospital insurance program to coverage under the
supplementary medical insurance program. As a result, all hospital outpatient
service would become subject to the deductible ($50 a year) and coinsurance
(20 parent) features of the supplementary medical insurance program.

ffectio date.-January 1, 1968.
S*-4---.2
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s. HOSPITAL INSURANCE BENEFITS FOR PERSONS NOT MEETING TIM INSURED
STATUS, UQUIESKINT

I.R. 12080 provides for hospital insurance benefits for a person not eligble
for cash social security benefits who attains age 65 in 198 if he has a minimum
of three quarters of covered work under social security. The number of quarters
of coverage which would be required would increase by three in each year there-
after, until tJe fully insured status requirement is met. Under present law no
benefits are payable unless such a person has a minimum of six quarters of
coverage.

G. COVRAGE or SERVICES BY PODIATRISTS

The definition of physicians would be changed to include a doctor of podi-
atry with respect to the services he is authorized to perform under the laws of
the State. No payment would be made for routine foot care.

Elodim &k.-For services performed on or after January 1, 1988.

7. STUDY OF INCLUSION UNDER THE SUPPLEMENTARY MEDICAL INSURANCE
PROGRAM OF SERVICES BY ADDITIONAL TYPES OF LICENSED PRACTITIONERS

The bill directs the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to study
the inclusion under the supplementary medical insurance program of services
performed by additional kinds of licesed practitioners who are performing
health services in independent practice. The Secretary would have to report
his findings and recommendations before January 1, 1969.

8. ELIMINATION OF REQUIREMENT OF :?HYSICIAN CERTIFICATION

ite bill would eliminate the existing requirement that a physician certify
that an ir patient requires hospitalization at the time lie enters a general
hospital. It would also eliminate the requirement that a physician certify thenecessity of hospital outpatient services.

Efecti date.-January 1, 1968.

9. PAYMENT FOR CERTAIN RADIOLOGICAL OR PATHOLOGICAL SERVICES

The bill would authorize the payment of full reasonable charges for radio-
logical or pathological services furnished by physicians to hospital inpatients.
All physician services and related services are subject to a $50 deductible and
20-percent coinsurance.

REffetive date.-January 1, 1968.

10. BILLING BY HOSPITALS FOR SERVICES FURNISHED TO OUTPATIENTS

Under ,'he bill hospitals would be permitted to collect charges from out-
patients for services which do not exceed $50 (subject to final settlement in
accordance with existing reimbursable cost provisions).

1. EXPERMENTS TO STUDY METHODS OF HOSPITAL R XMBUZSNMENT

The bill woxdd authorize the Secretar to develop and engagein expient
tk study alteruttive methods of reimbursing hospitals under the inedicare,
medical assistance and child health programs which would provide incentives
to keep costs down while maintaining quality of care.

0. FINANCING THE SOCIAL S cuMn PROGRAM

Under the bill, there would be an increase in the tax rate, amounting
ultimately to 0.5 percent o payrolL. In addition, the amount of eaings taxed
would beyincreas'edfrom $8,800 to $7,60 a year, Jeinn anuary 1,19IM.

Alsobgnigi 98te o bebe an mreasein Teamount of socia
s tanity s which allocated to the disability insurance tnst fund. The,

etape of taxabl earnings which would go to that trust fund would increase
I he present .70 percent to .95 percent (as to the employer-employee

combined rate).

So '
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Asa safety measure isathe first year and one-half of operation, the supple-
mentary medical inzurnc. trust fund was provided with a contingenvy fund
(in the form of a repayable loan from the general fund). Under the bill this
fund would be contiiued until 1969.

I. Public Welfare

A. AMENDMEN,,;Ts RELATED TO THE AID TO DEPENDENT CHILDHEN P1ROG AM
AND CHILD WELFARE

1. REQUIRtMN' FOR STATES TO DEVELOP PROGRAMS FOR AFMC RECEPIUNTS

The bill would require the States to develop a program for each appropnterelative and dependent child who is reviving aid to dependent ehildrea ich
would assure, to the maximum extent possible, their enter
labor force with the goal of making them self-uflcient. The States would have
to give each appropriate adult and each child over age 16 who is not in school
such services as employent counseling toting, and job traiig. Day care
services would have to C provided for the children of mothers who am deter-
mined to be able to work or take training, as well as such other services which
may be necessary to make the family self-sustaining. A dependent child's
adult caretaker who refuses employment or training without good cause would
be cut off the rolls but payment to the child wotd be made to someone else
on the child's behalf.

The bill would also reo,,re the State agencies to bring to the attention of
appropriate court or law enforcement agencies all situations involving the
neglect abuse, or explitatio. of children. Proective or vendor payments would
have to be provided in cases where it is determined that the adult, relative cannot
manage funds in the child's behalf.

States would be required under the bill to develop programs aimed at pre-
venting or reducing the incidence of illegitimate births and strengthening family
life. States would have to undertake to establish the paternity of an illegitimate
child receiving aid to dependent children and to secure support for him. Family
planning services would have to be offered (on a voluntary basis with respect to
individuals) to AFDC recipients in all appropriate cases.

These provisions would become effective October 1, 1967, and would be
mandatory on all the States after July 1,_1969. Provision is made for 86-percent
Federal matching until July 1, 1969, and 75 percent therafter.

2. COMMUNITY WORK AND TRAINING PROGRAMS

- The States would be rtuir , effective July I, 199, under H. R. 12080, to
have community work iA training programs designed to conoe work
skills and develop new skills for appropriate relatives and children receiving
aid to fami wth _. nel a nure. Po would hav to be ind ec
in all political subdividons of a State in which there is a significant number
of AFDO recipient. Assistance would not be paid for any person from whom,
participation m a work and training p am was deemed a r . if he
refused to participate without good cause. The p.rgams would hav to con-
form to standards prescibed by the Secretary. Pioviion i made for 86-percemt
Federal matchingfor training, supervision, and materials until July 1, 1W9.
Matchi., would be 75 percent thereafter. Under present law, community work
and training programs are optional with the States, and only 12 States have
undertaken them. There is no provision in present law for FedeNl matching for
the costs of training, supervision, and materials.

S. EARNINGS EXEMPTIONS

U.R. 12080 would require that ach State provide in its program of aid
to families with dependent children for an exemption of certain earnigsbyrecipiet. In determining the amount of assistance payment, States wo uld.

have to diregard the first $30 of earned family income, .plus one-third of"
earnings above that amount for each month. Earings of children under ae

hap lit
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0
16 and of those age 16 to 21 who ae attending school full time would be fully
eieipt.

In order to qualify initially for asstance and for the earning exemption
a famly would have to have an income below the State standard of need. The
work exemption would not aply if a person terminated his employment or
reduced his earned come wnfout goo cause, or if he refused without good
cause a bon fide offer of employment.

4 DEPfNDENT CHILDREN Of UNEMPLOYED FATHERS

H.R. 12080 would provide that under State programs of aid to families
with dependent cbildmn of unemployed parents, which are now in effect in
22 States, Federal matching would be available only for the children of un-
employed fathers. Under present law States may include children on the basis
of the unemployment of mothers, as well as fathers. The bill also provides
that the Secretary will prescribe standards for the determination of what
constitutes unemployment. The term L defined by the States under present law.

Under the bill, State plans would have to provide for the payment of
assistance when a child's father has not been employed for at least 30 days
prior to receiving aid if he has not refused a bona fide offer of employment or
training without good cause, and if he has had a recent and substantial conneo-
tion with the labor force as specified in the bill. Assistance would be denied if
the father is not currently registered with the public employment office in the
State, if he ref uses without 'od cause to uidertake work or training, or ref u. es
without good cause to accept ,tnloynient, or if lie is receiving unemployment
compensation.

The States woithd have to t11ssIgn recipients to work ad training programs
within 30 days after first, providing assistance.

States which are operbtig programs for the childk'er, of unemployed parents
as provided for under present law would not have to add any additional children
or families as a result of the new provisions prior to July I, 1969, and are not
required to have community work and training before that date. However,
the amendment establishing criteria for persons covered would be effective
October 1, 1967, and no Federal matching would be provided for persons who
do not meet these criteria.

5. SERVICES FURNISHED BY PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT OFFICES OF THE STATE

The bill directs the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to enter
into cooperative agreements with the Secretary of Labor for the provision
through the public employment offices in each State of the services specified
as necessary to assure that assistance recipients are registered at such offices,
are receiving testing and counseling services, and are given job referrals.

& FEDER&L PARTICIPATION IN PAYMENTS FOR FOSTER CARE OF CURTAIN DEPEN)-

Effective July 1, 1969, States would have to provide AFDC payments for
children who cre placed in foster homes, if in the 6 months before court pro-
ceedinp star. the children would have been eligible for AFDC paymeate if
they id lived in the home of a relative. Federal matching would be available
for paqts up to an average of $100 a month per child. The provision would be
optional with the States before July 1, 1969.

Under present law, children in foster care are eligible for AFDC payments
only if they actually received such payments in the month they were removed
from their-homes by a court.

7. EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE FOR CERTAIN NEEDY FAMILIES WITH
DEPENDENT CHILDREN

The bill would provide for 0-percent Federal matching for cash payments,
and 75-percent making for services which are needed to provide emergency
azistance to needy families with dependent children. The assistance would be

t - ,.
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limited to 80 days, and no more than one 30-a paid could be prvided for
in I year. Included among the itemrs which could be covered am money py-
ments, payments in kind, payinwits for miial care, and other services specd-
fled by the Secretary.

$. CHILD WiV.ARE SERVICES

The bill would provide for traneferrin; th pro viions for all child welfare
services from title V to title IV of the ',oei(t Secirity Act, the title which now
provides for programs of aid to fahnifi witl dependent children. At, present
child welfare services which are for children other than AFDC recipients are
provided in title V. States would be required to furnish services to all children
through the organizational unit which adminiters tha AIFDC program. Federal
matching would be 75 percent of the cost of child welfare services to AFDC
children. The authorization for services for non-AFDC children would be
increased to $100 million for fiscal year 1969 ($55 million under present law)
and to $110 million for each year thereafter ($60 million under present law).

9. LIMITATION ON FEDERA4 PARTICIPATION IN AVPC PPOORAMS

The bill would provide that the proportion of all children under age 21
who were receiving A.DC payments in each State in January 1967 on the
basis of the absence from the -home of a parent could not be exceeded after
167. Payments for any number above this proportion would have to be made
w without Federal participation.

B. MEDICAL ASSISTANCE (TITLE XIX) AMENDMENT

I. LIMITATION ON rEDERIL PARTICIPAYTION IN MEDICAL ASISTANCZ

The bill would provide for a linitation on the income levels which States
can establish in determining eigibility for medical a&sistance. Federal matching
would be made only if the family income level determining eligibility was not
higher than (1) 133X percent of the highest amount ordinarily paid to a family
without any income or resources of the same size under the A)C program, or
(2) 133% percent of the State per capita income for a family with four members
(and comparable amounts for families of different sizes). The percent s would
be effective July 1, 1968, except that for States which already have medical
assistance programs in operation the proportion would be 150 percent from
July 1, 1968, to January 1, 1969, and 140 percent from January 1, 1969, to
January 1, 1970.

2. REQUIRED SERVICES UNDER STATE MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

The bill would allow the States to provide under their medical amistance
programs either those five types of benflts which are now reuired, or any
seven of the first 14 which are specified in the law. See page42 or list.

8. ADVISORY COUNCIL ON MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

H.R. 12080 provides for the creation of an Advisory Council on Medical
Assistance Zo advise the Secretary on questions of adniinistntion under the
title XIX program. The Council would be composed of 21 persons chosen from
outside the Government.

C. OTnR PUBLIC ASSITANCE AmaNDMES,

1. FBDERWL PAYMENTS FOR REPAIRS T HOME Or ASSISTANCE RECIPIETS

Federal matching of 50 percent could be made for repair of a home ownad
byan assistance recipient if it is found that the repairs will assre the recipient

f continued occupancy of his home, that unless repair are made rental quarters
will be necessary, and that the cost of rental quarters would exceed the cost of
repairs needed to make the home habitable. Matching would be ovgltble for
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etpenditurs up to $500. The proviion would apply to expenditures made
iter eptembe 30, 1967.

I. SOCIAL WORK MANPoWER AND TRAINING

The bill authorizes $5 million for the fied year ending June 30, 1960,
and $5 miion for each of the three succeeding fiscal years for grants to public
or nonprofit privatee colleges and universties and to accredited graduate
schools of social work, or an association of such schools, to meet part of the
cuts of development, expansion, or improvement of undergraduate programs
in social work ad programs for the graduate training of professioia social
work personnel. Not less than one-hall of the amount appropriated would
have to be used for grants for undergraduate programs.

D. CHILD HEALTH AMENDMENTS

1. CONSOLIDATION OF SEPARATS PROGRAMS UNDER TITLE V O TUE SOCIAl,
SECURITY ACT

The bill would consolidate the existing separate child health authorizations
into one single authorization with three general categories. Beginning with
199, 50 percent of the total authorization would be for formula grants 40
percent for project grants, and 10 percent for research and training. By July
1972 the States woud have to take over the responsibility for the project
grants, and 90 percent of the total authorization would then go to the States
m the form of formula grants. Total authorizations would increase from $250
million in 1969 to $350 million in 1973 amd tlireufter.

2t ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOE STATE CHILD HEALTH PROIRA M8

The bill would require that State plans provide for the early identification
and treatment of crippled children. It would amend title XIX to reflect this
requirement. States would also be required to emphasize family planning
services and dental care for children in the development of demonstration
project&

8. PROJECT GRANTS

There is an authorization for project grants to (1) reduce the incidence
of mental retardation and other handicapping conditions of children and reduce
infant and maternal mortality, (2) promote the health of children and youth,
and (3) provide dental services to children. The authorization for project grants
for the dental health of children is new. After July 1972 the responsibility for
them projects would be trnderred to the States.

4. RE ARCH AND TRAINING

The bill would provide for training of personnel to give health care to
children and mothers. Priority would bo given to undergraduate training.
The reserch authority would be amended to emphasize the study of the use
of health personnel vith varying levels of training in the peroroazee of
'istsmal and child health services.

V4
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Item Existing law H. & 12080

A. Sell-employed ----------------------

1. Ministers....................

B. State and local government employees.

Covers all self-employed if they have net earnings
from self-employment of $400 a year except th., oer-
lain types of incoern, including dividends, interest, sale
of cpta asets, and rentals from real estate are not
covered srdamn received by dealers in real estate and
aseeurfius in the course of business dealings.

Perwits exemption from the social security self-
employumt tax of individuals who have cr-nscientious
objectios to Insurance (including social security) by
reason of their adherence to the eszsblished tenets or
teachingsof a religious sect (or dixisin thereof) of
ware members.

Covers duly ordained, commissioned, or licensed min-
isters, Christian Science practitioners, and members
of religious orders (other than those w ho have taken
a vow of poverty) serving in the United States, and
those seeing outside the country who are citiz "s
and either working for U.S. employers or serving a
congregation predominantly made up of U.S. citizens.
Coverage Is available under the self-employ.,nent cover-
a provisions on an individual voluntary btsis rcgard-
liss of whether they are employees or seif-employed.

Cover. employees of State and local governments
presied the individual States enter into an agreement
with the Federal Government to provide such coverage,
with the following special provisions:

a. Skite vaze WA. opton of covering or excluding
employees in any elms of elective position, part
thieposition, febawls position, or performing

b. *thrservices of the fallowing persona,
spelfying that they cannot be included in a State
agreement and cannot, therefore, be covered:

SEmployees on work relief prot*co;f1) Patienta and Inmates of institutions who
are eaMloyed by such Institutions;

(3) Servces of the types which would be ex-
elude by the general coverage provwions of the
law If they were performed for a private employer,
ex*ep that agricultural and student services n
this category may be covered at the option of the
State.

No change.

Services of a clergyman (including members o; re-
ligious orders who have taken a vow of poverty) would
be automatically covered unless he elects not to be
covered on the grounds that he is oonseientioualy op-
posed to social security coverage. Effective for taxable
years after 1967.

Emergency services are excluded on a mandatory
basis. Also services of election officials who are paid Iem
than $5G in a calendar quarter would not be covered at
the option of the State. Effecti'to Jan. 1, 1908.

1*
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OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANC]&-Continued
L Crverage-Centlnued

Existing law H.R. .:3Co

c. Employees who are in positions covered under
an existing State or local retirement system may
be covered under State agreements only if a referen-
dum is hWd a seer written ballot, after not less
than W d:v -otice, .-id if the majority of eliRible
empojet-. utor the retirement System vote in
favor of coverage. Howh - r employees in police-
mnn and fir-rtn positions under P State and local
retirement -v.;;m cannot be co-ered in the agree-
ment. II' '-vernor of a Statoe or his delegate
rist certify -zt certain Socil Securlty Act re-

quircmnentas unc the referendum procedure have
ben prornrly carried out. In mos' Srates. all
Meniberb of a rmtiremrent system 'with minor excep-
tion) must T- ov if any mfs nbers are covered.

Employees !f any institution of higher learning
C vtcluding a junior college or a teachers' college and
employees of a municipal or county hospital) under a
retirement system can, if txe State so desires, be
covered as a separate coverage group, and 1 or more
political subdivisions may be considered as a separate
coverage group even though its employees are under
a statewide retirement system.

In addition, employees whose positionE are covered
by a retirement system but who are not themszlvee
eligible for memberhip in the system could be
covered without a referendum. Employees who are
members or who have an option to join more than 1
State or local retirement system cannot be covered

-4sr., such retirement systems are covered.
.i%-aduals in positions uader retirement systems

- ".pt. 1, 1954, are precluded from obtaining cover-
age under the nonretirement system coverage
provisions.

Exzceptbons to generel law concerning average in named
States:

S1) Sp!tU- e prwision.-Autnories Aawka,
ornia &onnecticut Florida, Georgia, Hawaii,

Maasachusetts MinnesotaU, Nevada, New Mexico,
New York, North Dakota, Penn.lvana, Rhode
Island Tennesee, Texas, Vermont, Washington,
and Wisonsin, and all interstate instrumentaltles,
at their option, to extend coverage to the members
of a state retirement system by d' ding such a sys-
tem into 2 divisions, one to [e compcsed of those
persons who desire coverage and the other of those
persons who do not wish *overage, provid I that new

No chang.

01

Adds Illinois :dthe iin' "x
retirement systems. Effect,

tes entitled to split their
,on enactment.
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C. Members of the Armed Forces --------

D. Retirement payments to retired part-

ambre ofired rdemtwee.evs

aet ci paM uzdvsan retirement apbstoo

Thems empkoee covered by a divided ivjn-
system who-did not elect coverage in t ri
agreement, may neverthelect elec over untl
1966, or, if later, until 2 yem after the date cn wbih
coverage was approved or t group that originallyek eaverage Abo provides that the eoev
of elersong un de this amendment wvxd

bemon"the same, date asc became effective
for the group originally covereCLPp e who are In
positions under a retirement system who we-not
eligible to join the system due to personal disqualifi-
catons, such as those basd on age or length of
service, cannot be covered under the divided retire-
ment system procedure.

Coers members of the uniformed services, after
December 1956, while on active duty (including active
duty for training), with contributions aud benefits
computed on basic military pay.

Noneontributory wage credits of $160 per month
are granted, in general, for each month of active service
in the Armed Forces of the United States during the
World War II period (Sept. 16, 1940-July 24, 1947)
and during the postwar emergency period (July 25,
1947-Dec. 31, 1966).

Extends noncontributory wage credits to certain
American citizens who, prior to Dec. 9, 1941, entered
the active military or naval service of countries that,
on Sept. 1 1940 were at war with a country with
which the United States was at war during World War
11. Wage credits of $18 would be provided for each
month of such service peformed after Sept. 15, 1940,
and before July 25, 1947. Tp qualify for such wage
credits, an individual must either have been a U.S.
citizen throughout the period of his active service or
have lost his U.S. citizenship solely because of his
entrance into such active service.

Retirement payments made to retired partners are
taxed and credited for social security benefit purposes
like any other self-employment income even though
they are not earnings for retirement test purposes f no
services e performed.

Permits Stats If coverage is extended under the
divided retirement system proeedwe to modify their
agresmat after 1967 to cover individuals who are not

b o be members of the retirement system. Effec-
tive JABJC 1, 14

Provides additional wage cred is of $100 for each
$100, or fraction thereof, of active duty basic pay up to
$300 a quarter. Effective for service in uniformed
services after Dec 31, 1967.

Retirement payments received by a retired partner
would be excluded for all purposes if the retired partner
had no interest in the partnership, and rendered no
services to the partnership, and if his share of the
capital of the partnership had been paid to him. The pay-
merits must be made under a written plan which meets
requirements act up by the Secretary of the Trau;
the plan must provide that the payments must be on
a rodic bais and continue until the partner's death.
Effective for taxable years ending on or after Dee. 31,
1967.



OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE-Continued
IL PROVISIONS RELATING TO DISABILITY

Item

A. Nature of tb Provisions:
1. Beftefits.------------

2. Disability "feee"

B. Eligibility AMiuinente:
1. Do n

2. Ent to other benefits...

E48ting law

Provides monthly benefits for disabled workers meet-
lng eligibilIty requirement. Benefits are computed in
the m way as retirement benefits. No provision for
monthly benefits for disabled widows and widowers.

Provides that when an individual for whom a period
of disability has been established dies, or retires, on
account of age or disability, his period of disabilitywill be disegarded in determining his eligibility for
benefits and his average monthly wage for benefit
computation purpose

For benefits or for the freeze, an individual must beprecluded from engaging in any substantial gainful
activity by reason of a physical or mental impairment.
(For purposes of the freeze only, a s ified deee of
blindness Is presumed dAbling.) 'M imn t
must be medically determinable and one whih ca be
expected to exist for not less than 12 months.

Aperson "ho becomes entitd before age 65 to a
ale on asson of old age can later become

ditay ability Iownsuae benefits. If pro benefit
was a nedu' d beaWt, disablity insuraun benefits
would be reduced to take account of payment madle
for -ro months.

H.. 12080

Monthly social security benefits would be payable
between ages 50 and 62 to disabled widows and widowers
of covered deceased workers. If benefits are first payable
at age 50, they would be 50 percent of the primary
insurance amount. Higher percentages would be pay-

able-depending on the age a, which benefits begin-up
to 82% percent of the primary insurance amount at
age 62. The reduction would continue to apply to
benefits payable after that time.

No change.

New guidelines would be provided in the law under
which a person (other than a disabled widow or widower)
could be determined to be disabled only f due to
a physies or mental impairment (as defined) he is unable
to engage in any kind of substantial gainful work which
exists in the national economy even though such work
does not exist in the general area in which he live.
A widow or widower would be determined to be disabled
orly if she or he has a physical or mental Impairment
that makes it impossible for them to perform san gIauul
work rather than substantial gainful work. fectv on
enactment.

No change.

ta



C. Insmed status (work requirement) . -

D. Disability benefits offset ------------

To be eligible an Individual must--
(I) have at least 20 quarters of coverage in the 40

quarters ailing with tle quarter in whh the riod
of dsblt

(a) Youn workers who are blind and disabled:
Maz meet an alternative insured status requiremnt

which workers disaled before age 31 are insured
If not less than one-half (and not less than 6) of the
quarters duringthbeprod elapsing alter ag 21 and up
to the point c dlymblty wer" quarters of covemge or,
in the ease of those disabled before age 24, at least one-
half of the 12 quarter. ending with the quarter in whieb
disafty began were quarters of coverage. To qualify
for this alternative the worker would have to meet the

stuoXdefinition of blindness for the disaiity
t (See above.) Workers will, however have to
meet the other regular requirements for entitlement to
disability benefits, Including inability to engage In any
substantial gainful activity.

The social security disability benefit for any month
for which a worker is receiving a periodic workmen's
compensation benefit is reduced to the extent that the

fits payable to him and his dependents under
both programs exceed 80 percent of his average monthly
earnings covered by social security prior to the onset
of disability, but with the reduction periodically ad-
justed to take account of changes in earnings le=

No change.

Extends to all young workers the alternative Insured
status provisions which under present law apply to the
blind only. Effective for 2d month after enactment.

Provides that in determining 80 percent of average
earnings, earnings in excess of the social security earning
base may be used. Effective for months after the month
of enactment.

m. DEPENDENTS BENEFITS

A. Adopted ehildrm..

B. DeflUios of widow, widower and step-

An adopted child includes, In addition to a child Is-
gaily adopted by the worker, a child living in the work-
er's home at the time the worker dies who is legally
adopted by the worker's spouse within 2 years After the
worker's death, provided that the child was not reeiv-
ing regular and substantLal contributions toward his
support from (a) someone other than the worker or his
spouse, or (b) a public or private welfare agency which
furnishes assistance or services to children.

The relationship of widow, widower, or stepchld
, haveexisted for at least 1 year. This requirement

noes not apply to the surviving widow or widows if
the couple has a child, has adopted a child or If the
surviving spouse Is actually or potentially entitled to
benefits on the earnings record of a previous spouse.

Would include in the definition of ad-ipted child a
child who was adopted by the worker's spouse more than
2 years after the worker's death, provided that proceed-
ings to adopt the child had been initiated before the
worker died. Effective for 2d month after enactment.

The duration-of-relationship requirements would be
reduced to 9 month& The requirement would be further
r-duced to 3 months in the cae of a worker's death by
accidental means or if death occurred while he was on
active duty in one of the uniformed services unless the
Secretary of HEW determines that at the time the
marriage occurred the worker could not reasonably have
been expected to Live for 9 months. Effective for the 2d
month after enactment.



ODI-AGO, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY ISURANCE-Contiand
IM DWEZNDBNTS BENEFITS- tid

Item Exstng law H.R. 12080

C. Dpsedeuat * ts based a woman
werks earnings record. A child is peadet an his father or adopting ft Would provide the amne dependency requhuets

I. Children ------------------- If H l Is l with the fat or e father is for benefits based on the earnings of a woman worker as
Inan reur substantial eontibutions to tme present law requires for beaiefts based on the awnings
child's support. A child isao ependent on his father o a male worker.jffective for 2d mouth after enact-
oradoti father unless the ch has been adopted by mont.

. or the child is neither the worker's legiti-
mate amdopd ed. A chiid is dependent on his

t H he xlng with the steqfather or the
steofather Is providing at ls" %4 of the child's support.
A child is dependent a his mother or adopting mother
if she is currently Insm& d. b einot currentldnsrdthe chid is dependent a her only If :(A)sh sen
tributluat least A at the child' spport or (B) she is
livin t the ehl-d or Is making regular contributions
to the child's -uppt and the ehild's father in neither
living with the a nor making regular contributions
to the child's support.

fbdbands and widowed's benefits can be paid to a Would eliminate the requirement that the wife be
2. H- bnds and widowers --------- husband orw .dower who was receiving of his sup currently insured. Effective for 2d month after enact-from his wife at the time &Me bensm disle retre ment.

or died provided she was currently insured at such time.

IV. BENEFIT AMOUNTS

A. (hdltale earnings ......

B. Baet formulat ....

a. xan peimary Insurace

3.sdm - u - ana*ce

amountj-

"t -. - -.

amount.-

Maximum amount of earnings that may be credited
for benefit purposes is $6,600 a year.

The law contains a benefit table which is used to
determine benft amounts for both present and future
benefeld4arim TJb t ot stated In the law the formula
is appminstdu 9M7 percent of the lat. $110 of
averam monthly e plus 22.9 percent at the
nexfit 8e, % p.4 paeaut of the next $150.

$S a month ($5 average monthly wags)------.

No prweo in rent law; the wife's beat Is 34[
ot the primary inris amount at aU levels.

$44 a menth.

Would raise maximum amount to $7,600 a year.
Effective Jan. 1, 168.

The table is amended to provide a 12% percent benefit
increase and to take account of the increase In creditable
earnings to $7,50 a year. The new formula Is. approxi-
mately 70.84 percent of the first $110 at average monthly
esrnlngs plus 25.76 percent of the next M52 Effeetive
for 2d month after enactment.

here.., to 1189 (5550 average monthly wage and
eventuasy to 212 ($3 azvexage nethly c) -
tive for 2d month after enactment.

LAmits wife's benefit to no more than $105. Without
this limit, the wife's benefit would eventually rise to
$106.

$50 a month. Effective for 2d month after enactment.



F. ~~ataa4y

C. Reiss es af disble widow's and
doevr's beets.

H. an o the amount. - to cer-
n ietatga U insafe childn7

1. emptatenInvolving 1937-GO0 wages..

J. Bemt for certain tdividuals age V2md over.

Pary nazSURM beow" ane wt tabl a the'
law and raws trna M a Menth to M

No providcm ....

Bent. am payable to the timate child of a
male worker f the worker acknotledges the child in
writng or has been found by a court to be the child'.
father or ha. been ordered by a court #to contribute to
big bhM sup orto is shown by other satisfactory
evkl sto be the 's father. Benefits to sc
childrn are paid just -n the benefits to any legitimate

When it is necessary to use 1937-50 wfgs to compute
a benefit the actual wapg skown In the social security
records are used. Unlike other wages, yearly wages for
this period have not been pl-ad on magnetic taefor
electronic dataf proeedn& A mafnual examination of
the wages is therefore neamry.

Monthly bet.dt of 835 a month are provided for a
single peon and $52.50 a mouth for i. couple in ces
whem the patto has no work, or not enough to be
Insmd, under soial security.

ltszde table to take count of rise In creditable
earn and minimum primary insurance amount. As a

t the family aximum would rang from $75 to
$423.60 a month. Effective for 2d month after enact-
Onat.

B5enefts to disabled widow's and widower's between
soup 50 and 62 would be reduced by 431198 of I percent
for each mouth benefits arc taken before age 60 and
b9of I perinct for each month between rd a

Because widow's benefits, but not widowers =Sts,
are payable at the reduced rate between age. 60 and 82,
the provision would have no effect on widow's benefits
which begin at age 60 or later. Effective for 2d month
after enactment.

Benefits to an illestimate child could not exceed the
difference between the total amounts payable to other
persons on the workers earning record and the family
maximum amount. Also extends provision to female
worker. Effective for 2d month after enactment.

To permit electronic data procesing a person would
be deemed to have been paid all of the wages credited to
him for the period 1937-50 in 9 years before 1051 if his
total wages for the period do not exceed $27,000; if the
total wages In the period exceed $27,000, the wages
would be deemed to have been paid at the rate of 83,000
a year. People who require 7 or more quarters of coverage
to be insured would be deemed to have I quarter of
coverage for each $400 of wages earned in the period
1937-6b0. Effective on enactment for benefits due after
1968.

Benefits would be increased to $40 a month for a
single person and to $ a month for a couple. ective
for 2d month after enactment.

V"4
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K. Ifletrative bendts:
Ilataw monthly bnfte paya, under pemat w and under H.U. MW660 ae dma In the folowng table

AWorker'I Man a"ct I' WIu , Ws if~ or parent, Widow mad 2 children

earning Preent law Bill Present law Bill Premt law BM Present law Bill'

607 $44.00 $000 SM 00 $75 00 j 400 ,0. 00 $0 600 $76.00
150 78.20 88. 0 117.30 132.00 6400 72. 00 120.00 132.00
250 101.70 114.50 ism so 171.80 84.00 9 60 202.40 202.40
800 112.40 126.80 16& 0 180.80 92.80 104L 40 240.00 240.003,0 1M4120 139.80 M 630 MD . 70 102.510 Ml UJ40 27g+.60 280.0400 135.90 162.90 2W. 90 229.40 It 20 126 20 306.00 322.40

188.00 189.00 252.00 28L.50 136. 0 ,15600 38. 00 391.20
') 212.00 MI) 317.00 j ()1 174.90 () 423.0

Tat a woter who is disabled or who is age 65 or clder at the time of ndrinmt and a wife aog 06 cider at the time when she oOram on the rolls.
'&rvlvor bemit moant for a widow and I chei or for 2 prenm would be thi same s the beants for s man and wife, except that the total benst

would ala equal 180oeent f the workers pulmiry lasaee amount; ft would not be timt to 6317.
' For ftar" 19h "aon the beseft rals who awe tfeted by the maim Watet provielma, the mawat payale. unde the bill would in some case be

newts -u than these shows hem'Not a Se the dgsst pomibIe avenge eanizs AnMOt is S0. •

V. XYSEIMENT TROT

Item Existing law ILR. 12080

A. TestL of earnings --------------------- Provides that bets will be withheld from a bene- Inwen the annual cxeinpt amount from $1600 to
flelry under a&W 72 (and fro m any dependent drawing $1,680. Permits payment of full benefits to beneficiary,
on his reord) at the rate of i In benefits for each $2 ad of the amount of his annual earning, for any
annual earnings between 61,500 and $2,700 and $1 in which ho does not earn wages ot more than
benefits for each $1 of annual earnings ab- $2,700. $140, Instead al more thau $125. I ass the uppermost

Beafts not withheld for m month during which limit of the $1-for42 "band" from $2,700 to $2,880, so
the individual neither rendered services for wages in that $1 In benefits would be withheld for ac $2 ol
e ems of $126 nor readied substantial seuviece in a earnings between $1,680 and $2,880 with $1-for-SI
trade or business reductions above $2,880. Effective for taxable yes

ending after 1967.

B. Age exemption ---------------------- Benefts re not suspended because of work or earn- No change.
ins if beneficiary is age 72 or over.

a:
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A. AU*ot between OASI and DI trust tru Fdt Old-Age and Sur v Jnsine Trust
Fund receive a tea centributions other than those
alonted for go t fbmbeft program, from which
buih e t and a expe.... are paid for the
oM6.p and survive Insuran rogra. A separate
tax ad funmd keta ahed for t hospital l a ee
trust fund.

The Federal Disabflty Insurance TrustFund rmScVS
a amount ,ual to 0.70 of I. percent of taxable wages
plus 0.525 of percent of seULfemplymet income, from
which benefit and administrative expenses am paid for
the disabfity insurance program.

These funds are administered, Bord of Trustees

Heatl d o n-and Welfare a ax officio.n +be
OfowSerfuity as Secretary).

I .Wadinm taxable amount ------------ $6600 a yea.

No change.

Th Taloca.ioa to the liwtM Trust
Fund, for years beginnJugaftmerll 7 Is ncraed to
L96 0 of 1-peroent of taxable wages nd 0& 25 of 1-percent
of taxable, self-employmnent income.

$7,600 a year starting with 1988.

T~ax~u I-Maim t conti one under resent low and under H.R. 12080

OASDI HI Total
Period ,.,Pfwt P**- P~went Ph),- Present Pro-IAW powd law POWd law POWd

19 0 9- 7 0 . .. . . . 2 9 0 . 4 0 1 9. 2 0 3 & 0 0 4 o 3 2 3 .4 0 3 6 4 80
1971-72. -.. 290. 40 849. 0 3. 00 a 60 323. 40 9& 20
1 9 7 3 -7-.7 5 . . . .. . . . - 3 2 0 , 1 0 S , 0S 3 o 4 4 0 3 6 4 0 4 2 9 . 4 0
1987 and after -------------- 320.10 38.00 5380 68.40 372.90 448.40

By sl-mlyd
1967 -9. 40 39. 40 300 3. 00 422.40 422.40
196&... 3--.40 44& 40 33.00 3L00 42140 48640
1fl9-70- 43L 60 478. 0 ,. 0 4.60 8 60 524 40
1971-7.L ---- 43 o S3 40 3 00 4& 60 468 60 570.0
19$-7& - 461.-00 200 Ws 0 40A 40 49& 30 58L 40
1987 and after -- 400 M 5310 5180 68 40 514. 80 0. 40

.4
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TA,,E 3.-OASDHI income end outgo,
[n billon

pmset Lw ad H.R. 10

Year Contaibutlou Income BeSeeit outg

Present law H.R. 120M Pwet w HH.L 12080

1968..----------------- $09.6 5308 S,2 $2& 4
199 -------------- 33. 7 34.9 , 8 30.0
1970-- ----------------- 3 2 31.5 27.8 31.4
1971 .... ------------ 36. 2 40.3 . 1 32.8
172 ...--------------------- 3 7.2 42.0 0 4 34. 2

TAns 2.-Taz ra wes m r ent Zmw and H.R. 1BM

OASDI HI s Total

Present law H. 12080 Present law H.P 1200

Empl ploye, each

1 977 ---------------------- & 9% &9% 5%% 4.4% 4.4%1968 ------------------------- .9 & 9 .51.5 4.4 4.4
19*W?-70 ........... 4.4 4L 2 .5 .6 4. 9 4.8
1971- 7-- - - - - 4.4 4 6 .5 .6 4 9 5.2
1978-75-7. 4. 85 & 0 .65 .65 & 4 & 65
1W7.-79 ---------------------- 4.86 0 . .7 & 45 5.7
19804----------------------- .. 4L85k &0 .7 .8 & 55 5.8
19S7 and after ------------------ 4.85 6.0 .81 .9 5.65 j .9

8e-empboyed

1967 ------------------------- 5 9% .9% .5% . 5% 6.4% 6.4%
1968 ----------------------------- 9 &9 |5 .5 6.4 6-4
1969-70 ------------------------- 6 6.3 .5 .6 7.1 6.9
1971-72 ..---------------------- 6.6 6.9 .5 .6 7.1 7.5
1973-75 ----------------------- 7.0 7.0 .55 .65 7.5 7.65
197679------------------------- -7.0 7.0 .6 .7 7.6 7.7
1980.------------------- .0 7.0 .7 .8 7.7 7.8
1987 and after ---------------- 7.0 7.0 .8 .9 7.8 7.9

Iaospd Lwaranm
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VII. M LOUs

Item Existing law H.R. 12080

U.....rr

2. Medical insurance ..........

B. Payment. to aliens- -

a, Deeteary "eParts:
1. n. for dulng imports of earn-

A.
In the ease of ash benefit underpayments where an

n dual dies before the completion of the payment
of amounts due him and such amount at the time of his
death does not exceed an amount equal to i month's
benefit, payment Is to be made to his surviving spouse
who was livin In the same househol 7 or, If they is no
such spoue to the legal representative of his estate.

No provision for unpaid medical Insurance benefits.

Benefits to an alien are suspended if he is outside the
United States continuously for 6 consecutive calendar
months. The provision does not apply to aliens who
have lived in the United States for at least 10 years, or
who have at leant 40 quarters of coverage, or f suspen-
sion Wold be ectrary to certain treaty obligations, or
if their country has a pension system of gen-en appea-
tion that pys benefits to qualified citizens of the
United StieTwhle they ae outside that country. Also,
the- Teasury is authorized to withhold Payment to
benecieis in certain Communist-contAofed coun-
tries; when the Treasury autborizs payments renewed,
back payments ar made to the beneficiary or his
esats.

Under th retirement test a person. wh earnings in
a yearme larg enough to caus him to kms som or

ad o bk eveintfi ajyew must gLisa report of his ean..
langs not Wr than the l1th day of the 4th month ft-
lowing the slow of thetaable year in which be had the
ean

I
The amounts due a beneficiary at the time of death

would be paid in the following order:(1) to his surviving
spouse If she ws entitled to monthly benefits on the
same earnings record, (2) to hi surviving children if they
were entitled to benefits on the same earning, record,
(3) to his parent. If they were entitled to benefits on
the same earnings record, (4) .o the legal representative
of his estate, (5) to the surviving spouse not entitled
to benefits on the same earnings record, or (8) to his
surviving children not entitled to benefits on the same
earnings record. Effective on enactment.

Claims for unpaid medical inramce benefits would
be In the following order: (1) to the person who paid
the bill, (2) to the legal representative of his estate,
(3) to the surviving spouse who was living with him at
the time he died, (4) to the surviving spouse If she was
entitled to monthly benefits cn the same earnings
record, or (5) to the surviving children. Effective on
enactment.

Once an alien has been outside the United States for
30 conseutive days he will be deemed to be outside the
United States until he returns to the United Ptates for
30 consecutive days. An alien who is a otizen of a ooun-
try that has a pension system of general application
whih would not pay benebta to qualified citizens of the
United States while they are critside of that country
would not be paid benefits after he has been outside
the United States for 6 months. A citizen of a country
without such a system and to which the Treamury pro-
hibition on payment applies, or has applied in the past
5 years, would not be -id benefits after he has been out-
side the United States for 6 months. Amounts that have
been aecumulated as due an alien who is living in a Com-
munist-eontrolled country would be lmird to 12-
months benefits as of the date of enactment and would
be paid only to the beneficiary or to a survive who is
entitled to benefits on the same earniag reeord. Amount.
aoiulated for months alter enactment would not be
paid.

Where a valid reason exists the Seeretary may extend
the period for filing the report The extension may not
be for more than 3 monthL

6"
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OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABLITY INSURANCE-Coaftnued
ilL IML ANEOU-Contfrued

Item Existng law IH.& 120 0

2. Penalty for late filing ----------- For the first failure to report earning which are Penalty would be reduced to actual amount payable
en k to euse los of binslts a penalty of I month s for the month but to not less than $10.
be in authorised.

For iure to report work on 7 or more days In a The penalty for second and subsequent offense would
month oufde the United States or that a woman be reduced to 2 months' benefits for the second offense
reeling mother'. benefits does not have a child In her and to 3 months' benefits for the third and subsequent
care a penalty of I month's ber-Ats for the first offense offense. In no event, however would the jaalty exceed
head and for the second at subsequent offenses a the actual number of months for which benefits are

g~yof 1 month's benetta for each month for which withheld.
tR! e to be wthheld Is authortsed.

D. Advisory Council on Social Security: The Commissionrof Social Security is chairman and The Secretary would appoint the Chairman as well
12 other persons appointed by the Secretary are mm- as the other 12 members of the Council The Councils
ben of the Council The Councils are to be appointed would be appointed in February 1969 and in February
in 1968 and every 5th year thereafter. at every 4th year threater.

E. Trustees reports: The reports of the trustees of the social security The repoti of the trustees would be sent to the
trust funds are to be sent to the Congress by Mar. 1 Congsrey Apr. 1 of each year. Also, the report of the
of each year. Truses on the OASI fund would oontan a separate

actuarial analysis of all disability expenditures.

P. Disclosure of Information-desertIng Diselosure must, be suthxrised by regulattion. Under Adds provision for disclosure of adthees of dasrting
parents: regltion disclure of parent's or his era's parent or his employer, on request of an appropriate

address o authored to the agedthe court,, If the information is for the use ofs the court In
AFDC program If the child isDC. The law Issuing a support order against the parent (The child
requires dlseosure, at the request of a State or Ical need not have, applied for AFDC.)
agent) participating in any State or local public aasist-

a e" gram, of the most recent address in the soi
rcrsfor a Parent (or his most recent em-

ploye or both) who hasiMu to provide support for
hin or her destitute chid or children under ao 16 lwho
are reipents of or applicnts for assistance under such
public assitance r where ther is a coat ore
or the 6 o te children and the information

requested Wto be umso by the welfare agency or the
court an behaff of the Wbiren.

S. A4i
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TAI 4. -- a &Sm Of ,- P Miol. md "iw -a• nuan yt
Ta 4-C ~ agp n a~ ssraL ~ ac d S~ * a di ebilty uire ce vet m sed In te m f esi at d Le-cod a*ptentag qf tue payoU, bV twe of CWhRdfr, precu IM and 0O, based on 8.76 ptnt interest

OItem ad D ty Total
_ _ _ _ _ _ 

system

A n etuubalaceof -t----te--- +0.nK 9 -(e1 +-. 74Increase in earnin-gs ----- +.21 +.02 +. 73
Dina= wi oe benefits at W 50_-----:--------------- (,) -. 06Sra.dlit insured status under age 31 ()...... (2) .03 ()02 -. 03ie benefits with respect 'o women workers --- -- -. 07 .02
Benefit iucreeof12% percent ------------- - . -(10) -. 07Revised contribution schedule -. 01 +. 25.92........ 08 1 +.25 +-.274

To effect of changes in b ...................... -85 +.15 -. 70
Actuarial balanceunderw +ill- ---- 001-------

----- +.0 .00+ 04
Lem than 0.00 percent.
Sot applicable to this program.

Se ral benefit-provison changes would have cost effects which are of a magnitude of less than 0.005 percent of taxable payrollwhe masured in term of lon-range level costs. Such changes involving small increases in cost are the liberalization eligibility con-ditionstfr retain adopted children, the simplification of betiefit. computations based o 1 -6 t g
marriage reirat for survir benefits.the.liberaf the ofet provision for disability benefits when workmen's comp tionb wef is a so pyab and the education in the penalties for failure to file timy reports of n o v en niuvoXmosmall decreases in cost are the maximum wiles9 benefit Of $105 Per month and the additional I-nt~n on paymnt oto certain aliens outside the United States.ftos npyet fbnft

K*t.



TABrs 5&-Props of oid-age and srvors insuran trust jsnd, short-range estimate
[in milionsl

Calendar ;7er

1951 --- -- -- -- -- --..........-
1952........................
195 ........................
1954L........................
1965 .......................1950 ................

1967.....................
1958. ------------------------
1969........................
1960........................
1901........................ .
1963 ......................
1964. ....................
196..
1966 .......................

17.
1968....................

1969 ......................
1970.......................
1971.....................
1972 ....................

1967 .......................1908............

1970....................
1971 ........................

1972.....................

CoStumttoa Benefit Administrative
payments expenses

Railroad
retirement

financial
Interchange

Interest on
fund's

Balance in
fund at end

of year'

Actual ista

$3,367
3,819
3, 945
6,163
6,713
6, 172
6,825
7, 566
S, 052

10, S66
11, 285
12, 059
14. 541
15,689
16, 017
20, A5

$1, 85
2, 194
3,006
3,670
41968
5,715
7,347
8,327
9,842
10.677
11,862
13,366
14, 217
14,914
16, 737
18. 267

$81
88
88
92

lit
32

4 162
I 194

184
203
239
256
281
296
328
256

--21
-7

-2
124
282
318
332
361
423
403
436
444

$417
365
414
447
454
526
556
552
532
516
548
526
521
569
593
644

$15,540
17,442
18, 707
20, 576
21, 663
22, 519
22,393
21, 84
20, 141
20,324
19, 725
18, 337
18, 480
19, 125
18,235
20. 570

EAtimsted data (short-range estimate), H.R. 12080

$23,210 $ 1, 63b $401 $508 $794 $24,030
24256 23,150 409 477 898 25, 142
27,308 24,154 405 552 978 28, 317
28497 25,119 415 616 1,1181 31,78232,122 605 1,

E3imte data155 ( r440 587 ,685 . 45,040
Fstimated data (short-range estimate), present law

$23,210
24, 085
28,004
29,270
80,070
80L 884

$19, 635
20,247
21,053
21, 901
22, 778
23. 676

AA negative figure Indicates payment to the trust fund from the railroad
retirement account, and a postave figure indicate the reverse.

'MA interest rate of. SL7 percent is teed in determining the level cots,
under the Intermediate cost longrang estimates, but in developing the,
proven of the tnmt fund a varVn rat thoe early yars has been ted

-Not /eudln counts in the railroad retirement account to the credit
af the d o and aurvivara Insuranee trust fund. In milns of dollars,
them aMowaod to $377 for 1963, $284 fr 194, $163 for 1955 $60 for 1956,
ad nothing for 167 and thwefoter, .

$393
378
393
404
416429

$508
477
492
483
460459

$794
96

1, I2
1, 522
1, 90
2 315

$24, C8
27, 981
35, 239
43, 243
51, 561
60 196

4 These figures are artificially high because of the method of reimburse-
ments between this trust fund and the disability insurance trust fund (and
likewise the figure.for 1959 is too low).

Non.-ctrbutlons include reimbursement for additional cost of non-
contributory credit for military service and for the special benefits payable
to certain noninsured persons aged 72 or ovar. For the purposes of this tabie,
It Is assumed that the enactment date it in October 1907.

429 459



TAEIZ 8.-Progres of dWiLJ isnnznce trusto] Aof-ra cos timae
[In Wmlons]

Denefit Administrative Railroad retire- Interest on Balance in fund
Calsn.ar year Contributions payments expenses ment financial fund at end of year

interhasteo

1957 .............1958 ..........
1959 .............
1960 ................
1961--------------
1962 ................1963 ...............

1964.- - - - -- - - -1985-..............
1965 ................
1966....-............

19687 ..............

1969 ................
1970-.............
1971 ...............

1967..............
1968 ..............1969...............
1970. ........ ..
1971----------------
1972..............

At..ia data

$702 $57 '$33 - $7 $649
966 249 '12 25 1.379891 457 56 - 40 1.8251,010 568 36 -5 53 2,289

1,038 887 64 5 66 2,437
1, 04 1,105 66 11 68 2,368
1,099 1,210 V38 20 66 2,235
1154 1,309 79 19 64 2,047
1,188 1,573 901 24 59 1,606
2,022 1,784 137 25 58 1, 739

Estimated data (short-range estimate), H.. 12080

$2813 $1,920 $111 $31 $73 $2,063
3,215 2,357 128 21 98 2,870
3,488 2,404 120 24 136 3,856
3,607 2,609 122 23 181 4,890
3,732 2,716 126 26 227 5,991
3,849 2,820 132 6027 ,91

4

Etmtddata (short-range estimate), present law

$2, 813
2, 359
2, a
2,512
2,591
A 665

$1, 92
2, 039
2. 155
2,260
2, 357
2; 449

$107
114
116
119
123

$31
21
24
26
29
32

86
96

106
115
122

$2, 067
2,338
2, 5752,788
2, 98
3, 162

'A laqatve figure indlate. pamn to the trust fund from the railroad
retbatM asmat, and a -OAM gwsndlates the re.

2An Intuet rate of 3.75 percent fis used In determnig the level-east. umder
the 60Mfi-o otCU rmt u ndvlvn h rl

at hetra fmda vrrm rteti th eyyam's -abeow ua*&The 2%0twwan - riiilylwbcueoftento fzibr

ments between the trust fund and the otd-age and survivors insuranee trust
fund (and, Wwbe@ the figure for 1959 is too high).

Note: Cctributions include reimbursement for additional eost of nor-
otrutory credit for militay service. For the wows of this tabl it
Is assmed that the eastment. date is in October 1967

I



TA.BLE 7.-E cline- d additional OASDI benefit payment in Colemdar Years 1968 and 197* under H.R. 108
tin millions]

Item 1968 1972

12w-percent benefit Increse ---------------------------------------- $2, 812 $3, 324
Benefit inrea for traditional inured ---------------------------- 7 5
Benefit increase for transitional noninsured --------------------------- 2 25
Liberalized benefits with respect to women workers ------------------- 85 1 100
Special disability insured status under age 31 ------------------------ 70 77
Disabled widow's benefits at ag 50 ----------------------------------- 60 72
Earnings test liberalization ----------------------------------------- 140 244

Total ---------------------------------------------------- 3,226 3,847

HEALTH INSURANCE

(Title XVHI of the Social Security Act)

Item Existing law 1H.R. 12080

I. Health Insurarien for t"c d-abled.

TT. Covered hospitvl days-------------

I. Physician payment method ..........

WV. Physici4n certification._

V. Services of podiatrits. ....
----------------I

No provision ..----------------------------------

Up to Wt days in a spell of illness, with the patient
paying $10 a day after the 60th day.

2 methods: to physician on basis of assignment
(charge has to be 'reasonable charge"), or to patient
on basis of receipted bill.

Physician must certify to need fcn- hospitalization
and need for outpatient hospital care.

Not covered ..................................

Would establish
problems relate oe
medicare.

an Advisory Council to study the
to including the disabled under

Would cover up to 120 days in a spell of illness, with
the patient paying $26 a day after the 90th day. Effec-
tive January 1968.

Adds 3d alternative method: Physician could submit
his itemized bill to the carrier. Payment would be made
to him if the bill was not higher than "reasonable
charge"; if higher, or if the physkian directs it, the
payment would go to the patient; if the physician wil
not submit the bill to the medicare carrier the patient
would receive the payment after submitting an item-
ized, unpaid bill. Effective January 1968.

Would eliminate requirements for certiteatlon of
need for car in a general hospital. Provisics for earti-
fliations with respect to oihr hospitals *nd for al long
stay ease would be retained. Effective upon enactment.

Would amnd the deinitlon of physician to include
podiatrists for functions he is licensed to practise; no
payment for routine foot care would be m no matter
by whom performed. Effective January 1988.II



Provides for a deductible of three pinta of whol
blood for each sp-il of illness applied to HI (hospital
insurance) only.

V1. Blood deductibles ---------- .......

VII. Hospital Insurance for the uninsured.

VIII. Durable medical equipment ..--------- Expenses for the rental of durable medical equipment
are covered under SMI.

IX. Experimentation with reimbursement No provision --------------------------------
methods.

X. Physical therpy Covered only when provided as Inpatient servicesP t-or through home health plan.

A unit ot packed red cells would be tra as a Lnt
of bMood; te- patient would have to replace thA

rint bt ;ood with 2 pints rathbr than 1 (4 pints for
pints where patient receives 3 pints). A similar

deductible would a 1 lso to S (M pplementary
media insuran)c. , January 198.

Would give eligibilit.y w'th 3 quarters of Noverage In
198 with corresponding change for later years as
follows:

COVERAGE REQUIRZMZNTS UNDER THE INSURED
STATUS PROVISION o PRzSzNT LAW AND UNDER
H.R. 120

YewaOUS ss pro=$ MW H.R. Peant Jaw ELU
120 IIS

oA R HI OASI 91 M

lga or wft----- 16 0 0 'i 0 a
1" ------------------ 17 8 a 0- t 5

............... . 1 i 9 6 is 9 5
1970------ 19 12 9 16o 12 91973..i21 15!15
1 771 ----------- 13 12 Ut I s 11
197 -----------------. 21 1' II i 1i19M4---- ----- ------- 2 is 21
I975------ -------------- 23 M 201

M& --------------- 14 2 24 1 ----- j------- -- -----

Payment could be made on a purchase or rental
basis, whichever is more economical tective January
1968.

DHEW would have authority to experiment with
alternative methods of reimbursmoa under media
medicaid, and child health program whh would
prove incentive* fcr keeping outs down whsl main-

tailng quality.

Would cover physical thsraLyunder SMI when
provided In a patient's home snert u pervision of
a hospital. Eftelv January 1908

People ineligible for cash social security benefits
Ittaining age 65 in 1968 need 6 quarters of coverage
to be eligible for hospital insurance.



Item

XI. Poftable X-ray services ------------ I

XI1. Enrollment unde 81(1

XIIL Counting days in TB or mental insti-
tatlocs against days of coverage.

XIV. Study of coverage under SMI of addi-
tional types of health pratitioners.

XV. Health Inunnee eneflts Advisory
Council (HIBAC).

XV. Reimbursement for civil service an-
nuitants for premium payments
under SMI.

XVI. Appropriations to SMI trust fund. -_

Existing law

No provision r o v...

Must enroll in 7-month period beginning 3 months
before age 65 or wait until next open enrollment period.

The days spent in a TB or mental institution in the
period just before entitlement to hospital insurance is
counted against the days of coverage an individual
would otherwise have.

No provision .......

Provides for a National Medical Review Committee
(NMRC) as well an HIBAC; duties of NMRC are to
study utilisatlon of covered services, and make recom-
mendations on administration and charges in law.
(HIBAC has 16 members.)

specificiprovision.as.to.when

Benelois re payments are matched by gen-eral revenue fud; no speeit provision as to when
the funds are to be deposited in the trust fund but
legislative Intent was for current deposits.

H.R. 12080

Diagnostl X-ray services provided In the pat dt'
home or nursing home would be covered if
under supervision of a physician and sub4e to health .ad
safety regulations. Effective January 196&

Would allow an individual who Is over 65, but who
believes himself to be just e5 on the beds at docursen.
tary evidence, to enroll u the dat of attainment
age 65 as shown on the documentary evidence. l!WntlvY
for enrollments after month of enactment.

Would make present provision inapplicable If the
patientgoes into a general hosptJl for a edition other
than TB or mental illns. Effecive January 1968.

Secretary of HEW would be required to couduet a
study of the need for, and make recommendations on,
the coverage of additional types of health practitlonea
under SML Report due by Jan. 1, 199.

Eliminates NMRC and gives HIBAC 19 members
and the duties of NMRC.

Federal employee health benefit plans would be per-.
mitted tn reimburse civil service retirement annuitants
who are members of group health plans for the premium
payments they make to the supplementary medical in-
surance program. Effeetive upon enactiment

Whenever the transfer of general revenue funds to the
3MI trust fund is not made at the time the enrollee
payment is made, the general revenues would e. pay
the fund interest to put the fund in the same postion
that it would have been had the funds been deposited
timely.

V
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HEALTH INSURANCE-Continued

(Title XVIII of the Social Security Act).-Continued



Ar

B. Payment of full charges of in-
patient physician service
for ralology and path-

C. Transfer o outpatient hospi-
tal amvices from hospital
I nsurano . to Ms.

XXL Incetives for reduction of hospital
costs.

All physician charges, and all other services covered
under 811, are subject to the $50 deductible and 20-
percent coinsurance feature applied to the reasonable
charge as determined by the carrier.

Outpatient hospital therapeutic services are covered
under 8MI subject to the usual $50 deductible and 20-
percent consane. Outpatient hospital diagnostic
services are covered under pt. A subject to the follow-
ing limitations; a $20 deductible is applied during each
2-day period; 80 percent of the remainder can be re-
imbursed. The payments made toward the $20 deduo-
tile are credit" as covered expenses under SMI.

No provision................................

XXII Thmu limit on filing 8MI clalmnas.__ No proviaic .........

for outpatient hospital services of less han 0.
payments due the hospitals from the propm and
patients would be adjusted at intervals to assure that
the hospital received its final reimbursement on a ost
basis. Effective January 196&

Physician services for radiological and pathologleal
services to hospital inpatients would be reimbursed on
the basis of 100 percent of the reasonable charge as
determined by the carrier. Effective January 1968.

All hospital outpatient services would be eover-4
under SMI of medicare, subject to the $50 deduetith
ad 20-percent coinsurance just as other covered ex-
penses. Effective January 1968.

The Deportment of Health, Eductiom, and Welar
would be given authority to experiment with alternative
methods it reimbursing hospitals under edicare, medi-
caid, and the child health pr*gam which would
incentives to keep costs down while maint dining quality
of care.

Claims must be filed no later than the close of the
calendar year following the yea (and the last 3
months of the previous year) In which the services afurnished.

.4

XVUL M fund for 8MI trust Contingency funds available during 196 and 1967.- Contingency fund would be made available through
fatw 1969.

XIX. BUsbaoc of refractive services- Excludes routine physical checkups, eyeglass, or Excludes also refractive services performed during the
eye examinations for the purpose of prescribing, fitting course of any eye examination.
or changing eyeglasses.

XX SMI location of administration:
A Smplfed bilMg for outpa- Hospitals must not bill medicare patients for covered Hospitals would be permitted, - an atbathve to

tient hospital services. ontpatient services, the present procedurN to collect from the patient charts

I
)
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TABtu 8.-Etma Pogre Of ospital uianne bwsetfwnd, inrenuitecoat estimae
[In mkllkon

Conribu Benfit Adminis- Interest on Balanoo In
Calendar ye tons payments trative fund fund a end

expenses [of year

Actual data

19 -- - - - - - $1,911 1 $783 ,$571 $34 I
Estimated data, H. 12080

t

All

1967.
1968 ...............
1969 ........
1970 -------------------------
1971 ------ 7 1--------- ........
1972 .........
1973
1974.
19757 .
1960 --

1990 ....

1967 .............1968
1989
1970- -01971 -- - -- - -- - -- - -- -
1972-
1973- -
1974-
1975 .....
1 9 ---------
1 6 -------------------
t0w- ..........

$2,943
3,332
4,120
4,348
4,518
4. 680
6,218
3,442

7,082
9, 103

11, 441

$2,437
2,912
3, 329
3,657
3,951
4,244
4,539
4,830
5, 124
6,632
8,512

16%80

$90
102
117
128
138
140
159
169
179
232
298
38o

$52
69
92

121
145
162
182
204
222
308
603
818

$1,105

$1, 573
1,960
2, 726
3, 410
2,984
4,433
5, 133
5, 780
6, 326

10,818
16, 8
22, 491

Estimate data, present law

S%643
3,150
3,274
3,394
3,516
3,637
4,100
4,270
4,405
Ci,379
7,231
9, 172

* trta expume lauend in 195.

modew nWMb to the acbvmued pnesm, the mna fr

$2, 437A, 9"29
3,349
3, 678
3,973
4,269
4, 684

4 153
6, 670
8156010, 905

s$9
103
117
129
139
149

170180

300
382

$1,572
1, 75
1,02501, 80689

vhs b bees ouit df te gonera funa at the Thassury, ea" otdo 1CU4in
the above S&7 l a l r -- etIncb 1  d the boace In tho

'udt fund hee yewr, have bee = by an esffeatd $158,-
M00,000 an eoesnt.

it

I

I
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Present iw H.lw L 12080

CesoAdr yew:
(h n0fntbu, entmate baed on actual nxpwisnee) ----- 170 $170
------------ -------------- - 375 375

In-------------------------- 401 402
l9O - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - 407 409
17 --- -6 36

atiN "-* estiates for .vpplaiw Vmedica iftesw
E[] 12060 has epanded somewhat the protectim provided by the supplentary media inrcerogram. The only changes

Sat I" mlat fro a cost standpon ae the ta.er of the outati nt diags be f the hospi mwtnce propaun
to ti su aempt for the poi. ora component therof, which has always oeM ineued M the Surppimmntary medical isuan

q1 m) aind making the deuctbl and cocenurane provisons inapplicable to the profesional component of pathology and radiology
af Miwonie to patient. in hoopitak

the 2 inres in ost for these cages, which would be tfectine after December 1987, will be recognised by the Sewrotxy of Health
MZilos, and-Woeare in his detmnnination of the standard premium rate for 1968-69, which mi acordance with the provision

lAw will be promulgated before October 1, 1987.

S

sdbet e flmstefl i - w f mbfer na*4sasd powus pa ifro w - -od
Ros~s and related bsids are provided not only hrbeecare of the old-egs, surivors, and disability insurance system and

3 Mzied, rskaasstem. but ac for monojons aged 85 and over in 1906 (and for zany of thos attainting this age in the next
t11 tus nwt seared undet either of tistoie

Sained ost to the pen!l fund of the Thasury for the hoptaw n related bendfts hor the noninsured poop (including
absat. ddiionl amintraiveexpeoe is a feon~ for the first 5 calendar yam of operatioa- (in inillicaw):

+- +dk
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PUBLIC ASISTANCE AMENDMENTS
L AID TO flMUJ WITH DEPENDRNT CHILDREN

Item

A. Past andemployzuect services:
1. l~sa requlrmint..

4

It

Rxisting law

States ae required to:
(a) provide a description of arvicwwhich the State

agency makes available to maintain and strengthen
family life for children, including a description of the
steps take to assure maximum utilization of other
ag s providing similar or related services, aad

(,) provide for a program of services for each child
as mabe neoemry in the light of home conditions

needtd such chid, and provide for coordk-
tion with child-welfare services under pt. 3 of title /.

No provilon..-

N o provision ....................................

No p .........................

H.R. 12060

Adds the following additional State plan require-
monts:

(a) The development ofajropam by the State amwny
for each appropriate relative and ehild rseipl t and
each appropriate "emsetial pence" (individa living
in the house whose needs are take Into account for
determining eligibility and amount of asistance) with
the objective (1) assuring, to the maximum artis
pon ", then nt w der the labor foes
and become sWl t, and (2) u thedenee ot Megitimay and w-IMaVe Ometha n .
fly life TU must provide tha A emoymet
potential of eah such person is evalhaed and tht they
are furnidd such services as test om 'seI, bes
education, vocational training, and ape"l job dvtp
meat; that day-caeseie be pr nd funfly
planning service In all appropriate eaeI- ant"a
vendor or protective payment be provided InaPe
ate eares In order to asmu a means reaig lot pu*
children. Each suh program must be raeviWd at
once and thes =oer of Healh, Educate,

of such propras. %e bUl'r tiflht to the
extent mch svioes are provided y tate o e
agency staff that a elnde or satiotne unit be Sotab-
fuied in such Statie or lcal agnyfor twAishiftg saw&

(b) Provision that were the State sagmy he roeo
to believe that the home is unsuitail fo a reelpit
child because of neglect, abusi or e~pc tlo Wte
be brouolt to the attention of thesapopit court or
law enforcement agnj(a) Devetopant7s4WU tb
paternity of 2Igtm&Uate rnreev
and for s uring support for these ehidren a well s
those who have been deserted or abadoned by thr
parents, utilizing any recipoalrr emtsd
with other States to obtain or nos oourst oders forsupport A single orn t unit in the Stte or losal
agenyan the pian must cry out this

(d) Provison for eterAg Into eecpermivsage-
weto with approprateourts aad law mtore4et
aces to ea In sewouring supportfor ehildbeznelud.x
ing entering Into financial arrangement wt ul courts
and agils, In order to obtain optimum meults for the
prog=6
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& Pr videos of welfare

e;

2t 706W The Fedal Government shar with the States on a
doilar4or-dcdw beats (50 percet) in the administra-
tive costs of carrying out the program. However, the
Federal Government will pay 76 percent of the cost
of-

sa w nervies prescribed bteSecret r
oH ealh ducation, and Welarme 'L mitain and

strength fmil lie for children, and to help rela-
tives specified In the act with whom children * * 0
are living to attain to retain capability for self-sup-
port or se-are."

(b) other services provided to a ants or re-
cipients specified by the Secretary as likely to prevent
or reduce dependency;

(a) service described in (a) and (b) specified by
the Secretary - ppropriate for individuals who,
within the periods prescribed by the Secretary, have
been or ae likely to become applicants for or recipi-
ents of public aitance and who request such
services;

(d) training of personnel employed or preparing
for employment with a State or local public assist-
ance agency.

Services are to be ided by the staff of the State
welfare agency but, n h provision at these services,
there must be maximum utilizatton of other agencies
providing similar or related services. Services may also
be f aimmat to agremeat with the State
!wf agec, by a State health or voctionsl re-

qm 7ee b 8are w which
the G e -z d o o m ap p r p d t V r o v id d

by Its state or by onatreat with naprofit private or
local pebis agencies). The provision of services by
other agIe -n subject to limitatin by thme See-
retary and ma= be service which in the judgment

Sthe State wea ammy, cannot be - eoncacaly
or fOctAively yfrdcb no stf And arnot
wise =esuby via to Individuals in need of
aSh serves

The Federal Government will pay 75 percent of the
cost Ot-

(a) Service under ti now plan reqremnts at
forth above which are provie to a& o r*Mstv
rcclving assistance or to an "IewsnsIIS person."

Tmatchi undt this ovi sha M be
86 percent rather that 76 pst for swvtea<lo-
vided under these program ding the perl oo-
be 1, 1967 to July 1,-1960. It reverb thereaste to
76 pena

(b) Service to a child or relatv receivit inist-
ace r a or assistance or ,a ssepaon!'-.4ueh se mvoes wy Ifte d -womv

family service., sad other geies spSbt thl
Sertrto maintainand stmargihec

ehlra ad to help VOI S*atv and eM psk'
hold',- So tttain or rticaaltyfde asf bpctt
self-ez Child welfare svse deded
43. Family service means "tvite. to .
any member thereo for the papo at,
rehabittitnL reuatig or t dxhcnlng f
and such other ssrivfO 08 - wil t swaMe O oifaraily to attsa or reai capabilty for the mattu

rrat rbrAbve to ebB-
drec, relatives, or lecawtal paa 2 who a pi
cants for asistac or who, withn sub period satin
Secretary may prescribe, has ben or ai y to be-
come an applicant for or recpimt mistake

Ud No hne
Theapoer7-aeent mathf I nvioba iS

(a), (b), and (a) is contigent an t aIsWN o
the separate organization unit In the Stare o local
an administering the plan which was mentioned
earlier under I above.

Provide an exception to the requhmet o( obWning
service from puli s es for h w a
family plin sorviceas, and family services, to the ex-
tentspiedldbthe Secetary, so tha they =my be- ro other aoxe
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Item

SROPOto Cae ----

& Eactive date --------------- I---------- ---------------

I. Inome - .-

Existing law

No prvisio --

The State agaicy In dtrnlng need, upon which
eigitjyfor and the amount o' sssance is based,

umi aeinto, accent any otho Income(ncdk
Iup reasonably atriblutabl to the earnings

hIcme) and reoue of any child or relative daiSMnu

The States, at tbh q4 may disregard not mr
than 550pm month of =ne Income at each dpedent
chil underage 15 but not more than $150 per mainth
in the -am booa Thew States alec have the option at
lMnprb _V to 86 ot any Income bWore disreg-ardn

chid aearedincome ao noted above. Finely, States
have the optin ot permitting all or part of earned or
otkerinecmci to be act wasde for futurelIdentflable needs
o' a chikL

H.R. 12080

The Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, an
the basis of a view of the r 2rte from the state,6 aue

reprt is ininpan he detivnoxofprogram at
services &dlopeid by the States. The Secretary sae
annually report to the Campse (bgning y 1,
1970) on the proprain developed by nat ta.

The Stete ;4au requirements ske be effeetiep. Oe-
tober 1, 1967, but A Saepa wE not be out of 00n-r o--e beasef not wn times UK*

Iy1, 1969. The Federal &WacbaCls s
aviabeamo arthe f lbf Sats Whbe

an\ or aftirvhet a Or ka.t~ if

10OIn the fal inpt 1: 8~ahSa
wa "eseatil ofearn"teht ~tre

such ened iarcthe outah oMto-
optasi w:Cson or ort a1Wn am se

t Vopto ttr Sta ts to dluwd anab 4

typ a iesnome Teroil" teth WASe
of a ehs lrupInae isat Pmae4.tbg of VC selAWA

mo niefor re hisk v oed en- wil1di

opi betrecrib bteeere (b u ak
must nott be the tha*n to day* s o p w

ThTanns phew asnth

bythe Stat agn, unlem Inb 'eaay ftim ec
montseteyin were recivng ass"stance.
Mak iseaeferenc to aset peaOr (#A his

Icendt reoures an be taken nor accun ino
deanigtene d ofho the chldor rltvcamIndV

PUBIC ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS-Continued

L AID TO FAML WTH DWFENDET CHTWREN-ntined

%
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unempoyed athws...

There are a nume of Income :a ~vsa'to the APDC onn otheroa0'tite VUI cprvie
that the first SU a mouth. of Week feamnoe an of theemaldm nuot be ahew.se* Wci eemeats7y and Amsaayc' 95rvie
that, for a perid. year th Y-t dwAM Ma month earnedIn t suvwis" unde that act shall be dIe-or pur of O Jetermjnhg need under the

For period en in"n 30, 1966, Federal partielpa-lio is authmmied Is payne A to children who aredeprived of pareagul spuort s emr "by mamao of theunemplc~mmst of t aftsed by a State. Pro.gram Optional ;rbA&*Sts tea, and 22 have such
W=ent Provisions ot law limit Federal matchinto needyr dqaindrnt ekildrn under 16 (ad spweiere"ative with whoa they are living who have been de-PiedofwuntaI support or cwa by resson afthdeah, ouruedabon~efrom the home, or physic.]ormental Incapacity of a parent. (S ad relaives in-elud gradmot, grndfaher ther, sister, step-father, stepmor, stepbrother, stepsister, uncle, aunt,let cousin, inephew, or niece.)

fAPOO.. tal The earnings euintis must be InO9i n O the yMY1 1"_k but will he aoiawit the Statusi 19C? aL
The un provide m overrid many other provhcu ofany oteir law dfregadl earned bua&e

Limit the pregraim to children who used support 101the bash af the mknat f th ah. Un-pnet wi et m d*GuM= m of Ta&I*U,
and We Prcraa made permasmt'* bt lwith the Stasa

atA wmchng sec

do ddsDowPln rquivosntrub~ig to whm Aid topenenteblhvnsmatame wllbe paid on ta. bashof an Wueployed father:~drmq*es a.Paymnt of aid wit rempest to i
ChirJ wthimc dehinislon whent his father habe

Pt f K ant vas eWI qNook~?Z"

forl~ euea f n thiodeg, O n~y to13-arenee progr sdd tit i thf acI ow

UPtw th aybm~atan *r ied ernU_ sha uueevwqPerwoh, adab&Roma so~e&:wmomat~ hi
anystat r Fdeal W as qfor 1hWe

qureri Wih applM proid that$ oearneeduunnt atsa (oamy I
Iffigo mie tle of dae) of m

ubhberipn rn &p toOMt work anat
plan WAQ und er thes rviin beme peatve

if



PUBLIC AS ANCE AMENDMENTS-Coatnud
L AID TO FAMiLIES WITH DEPMNDENT CHILDREN-Ce lnaed

Item

0L Fans" with unemPloyeatherr-Con.I

Exiting law

The State plan must-
(1) no provision;

(2) give assurance that assistance will not be
granted if, and for as long as, the unemployed parent
refugee, without good cause, to accept employment in
which he is able to engage and which is offered through
eitherapublic employment office or by an employer
if the offer is determined by the State agency to be a
bona fide offer of such employment;

(3) provide for entering into cooperative arrange-
ments with the system of public employment offices
in the State looking toward the employment of un-
employed parents, including appropriate provision
for periodic registration of the unemployed parent
and for the maximum utilization of the job place-I
meant and other services and facilities of such offices;
and

(4) provide for entering into cooperative arrange-
ments with the State vocational education agency
looking toward maximum utilization of its services
and facilities to encourage retraining of such unem-
ployed parent.

(5) Any State, ot it. option, to provide for the
denial of all (or any part) of aid under the plan to
which any child or relative might be entitled for any
month, If the unemplo ed parent receives compen-
sation under an unemployment compensation law of
a State or of the United States for any week, anypart
of which is Included In such month.

ILL 12080

Fathers who are now on the rols, and who met the
work requirements at any time after April 1961,
would continue to be eligible If other requirements
are met.
Tin SItate plan must-

(1) provide for the e&tabDhnnt of £ wi and
traning program and for assurance that fatbas of

hidre wtte above dnition ae assigned to
projects under such program within 30 days after

receiving aid;
(2) provide for denial of aid If and for as long -s

such a father fails to register at the pbc employment
office, refuses without good cause to partipate Ina
work and training program, refuses without good eaws
to accept employment in which he is able to
(which is offered to him from certain sources),
without good cause to undergo retraining under the
vocational education program.

(3) provide that the services of puA% employment
offics in the States shall be u to Assist fathm to
secure employ ent and occupational Inelud-
iag registrar and maximam use of job p t
services.

(4) No change.

(5) Receipt of unemployment completion bars
assistance.

Effective date: Oct. 1, 1967, but no State wt a
unemployed parent program on July I, 1967 saUR be
required to include any additional recipients by nstem
of this amendment before July 1,, 19W, and no Sta
shall be required to deny aid beesea of not bawing a
community work and training progra before July 1.
196L.

r-

i I

4
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D. Oemmity work and training. ......

A,,

Feels MAtehing is authalsd for theparod July 1,
1961, to June 3, 10. for pay"t fr per-
formed by a rwiadyw8 Yes al r old with I
won the " di ll f Twelv Ubst4 make Much
payment ederal in the pmenMUtW
may be ma~de -~ une sodadllns desNined
to asue m teb of the hlt and welfare of the
children and theis uob"Vs:

V 4 The wk mM09 be perfumed for the state
asetan ssmey or sanet public agency

sra prSm {wlA need not be In affet tbrongh-
out the StAt) istnI by or under the super-v ioon t tte geubi s ^@ency.

(2) Thee must St" finanal pirt on in
them expndOtMeS

(3) heState pla must include provisons which
give reasonable eSMsence that-

(a) ap2rrte halth, afety ad other ewndi-
tions ofwrk will be maintain

(b) the rat, of pay will be not le thaa the
appla minimum rate under State law for the
same type o work, if there I say such rate. and
not lees than the prevailing wage rates on similar
work In the community;

(c) the work PI -will serve a useul public
purple; will not = regular workers or be a
substitute for wor that would otherwise be per-
formed by employees of publ c orjvate agencies,
Institutions, or organizations; an(exept in the
case of e or nonrecurring project.) will be
of a type no norm y undertaken by the State or
community in the past;

(d) the sddtion, expenses of going to work will
be considered in determining the worker's needs;

(e. the worker will have reasonable opportunities
to seek regular employment and secure appropriate
training or retraining and will be provided with
protection under the State workmen's compensa-
tion law or similar protection; and

(C) aid will not be denied because of a relative's
refusal with good cause to perform work under the
program.

mandatory a the States effective wth Juy, E :

(a s communty w ork and t ran must

Iesasdned to agel Al hnlde "matbi e

(2) No change.

(3)

(a) No change.

(b) Fediel minimum w lqgdhm n would ale
sry eesptthtpaymeants for wor by Individuals

a nmcapped ws befm at
wmWlasr rtesthat are In accord wit Su tat

and Federal laws.
(e) Removes requirement that proJect will not be

of a type normally undertaken.

(d) No change.

(e) No change.

(I) Bin also grcvldethat (1) all appropriate re-
cirients atAFD..twoviWganporiodicall4y re R&e
at the state employment eC. ad requires that
if say child or rlatIve refuses te raister or ro-
register (b) to aceept bons, Ode - t Of ploymeatj
or (e) to accept training, the aidultMb e atm

psnor chid who so refuses shell ot have hisned
taken Into soeout, and in the am where the eare-
taker relative so refuses, his needs *nsm be taken Into
account amd the pymmts ca be made to the children
only If by a protetive payment, vendor payment or
to a fester parent. (However, the tusk derinatiUon
that the caretaker cannot handie the funds would not
have to be made.)



PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS-Continued

L AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN-Continned

item I Existing law fH.R 128

D. Community work and tralIng-Co.

K Program of Federal p ts for foster
ars o dpmetcbaldren.

I. M m ty--- -- - - - -- -

(4) The State plan must also include provision for-

(a) cooperative arrangements with the public
employment offices and with the State vocational
education and adult education agency or agencies
looking toward employment and occupational
training of the relatives and maximum use of public
vocational or adult education services and 1acities
in their training or retraining;

(b) assuring appropriate arranements for the

care and protection of the child during the relative's
absence from the home in order to perform the
work under the program;

(c) such other provisions as the Secretary finds
necessary to assure that the operation of the pro-
ga will not interfere with the obje tives of the
aid to dependent children program
(5) A State participating i such a program must

also provide (In its Strae plan) that there will be no
adjustment or recovery by the State or any locality
on account of any payments which are correctly mde
for the work.
The cost of administration of a State plan for which

Federal funds ar paid may not include the cost of
making or acquiring maials or equipment in con-
nection with work under a community work and
training program or the cost of supervision of that
work, and may onlI include those other costs at-
tributable to the programs which are permitted by the
Secretary.

Allows Federal pyets with respect to any child
otherwise not eP who-

(I) Is remove after Apr. 306 1961, from home of
specified relative as a result of a judicail deteruin
ton that continuation therein would be contrary to
his welfare;

(4) Services and facilities under the MDTA and oter
workprograms shall be utllls3&

(a) Provd also that the Secretary of Health, Educe-
tion, and Welfare enter Into cooperative arrngemets
with the Secretary of Labor for the prvison of the
services offered by State employment ofMes to re-
iptients and applients for AFDC. The expense fur-

dto reipnts or applicants for testln cou l
and other individual employment eervies would b6
reimbursed at the 75 percent rate (85% until Jy 4

(b 'No change.

(c) Essentially the same.

(5) No change.

Fovides for Federal matching of the costs of ma-
terials, and supervisor at the raft of 75
percent on July 1, 1969 and 85 permat ha 04 1.
1967 to July 1, 1969 iW the program nofst the now
conditions.

at



(2) is placed in a foster family home (approved by
the State), with payment to the child care agency per-
mitted for the period through June 30 1968 as a result
of such determinaUon; or (for the od through June
30 1968) in a nonprofit private , ld institutions
subject to limitations prescribed by the Secretary to
include within Federa p-articipation only cost items
which are included in foster family home care. Pro-
vision is made for payments by the State or localagency for foster care in a foster family home or a
child-care institution either directly or through a
public or nonprofit private child-placement or child-
are agey.cr ) was receiving aid to dependent children in the

month when court proceedings were started, and for
whose placement and care the State agency adminis-
tering the program is responsible.

For the period through June 30, 1968, responsibility
for the placement and care of dependent children
place in foster care homes may rest either with the
tate or local agency administering the program

under title IV or with any other public agency with
whom the administering agency has an agreement.
Such agreement must include provision for assuring
development of a plan for each child which is satis-
factory to the State public assistance agency and
such other provisions as may be necessary to assure
that the objectives of the State plan approved under
title IV are met.

The Federal share is % of the 1st $18 per recipient
per month with variable grant matching on the amount
up to $32 per recipient per month. Variable grant
matching above first $18 has a Federal share which
varies from 50 to 65 percent depending on per capita
income of State.

F. Emergency assistance for certain needs- No provision ...................................
1. Definition of assistance -------- do -----------------------------------------

(2) Makes permanent the inclusion of child care in-
stitutio and pd son for payment for care to an
agency in foster family situations.

(3) Modifies provisions to cover children: (1) who
were not reoeil payments in the month court pro-
oeeding started but would have received such aid if
they had applied for it, or (2) who had been living with
one of the relatives specified in the law within 6 months
of the start of the court proceedings and if in the month
they wer removed from home of the relative the)
would have been eligible for assistance If they baa
applied for it,

Makes provision permanent.

Provides an alternative Federal matching maximum
of $100 a month for children in foster care. Effective
after September 1967.

Emergency assistance to needy families with children
is defined to mean, (1) money paa ts, payments in
kind, or such other payments as the State-&=Day my
specify, c medical or remedial careo d under
State law on behalf of an eligibe child or any other
member of household In which such child is living, and
(2) such service as the Secretary may specify. It may
be provided where such child and his famiy are without
available resource and the payments, carm, or services
involved are neesmry to avoid destitutlon of the child

r to d tale living arrangements In a home

2. Federal matching for foster care.

k
4-



PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS-Continued

I. AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN-4Continued

Existing aw

F. Emergency assistance for certain
needs--Continued

2. Duration of assistance ---------- No provisio ....................................

3. Federal matching -- do ------------------------------------------

G. Protective and vendor payments and
other State action to protect inter-
ests of AFDC children.

Authorizes protective payments to be made, in a
limited number of cases (limited in number to 5 percent
of recipients), to a person who is interested in or con-
cerned with the welfare of the dependent child and
relative, under a State plan which provides for-

(1) determination b3 the State agency that pay-
ments in this form are necessary because the relative
is so unable to manage funds that it would be con-
trary to the child's welfare to make payments to such
relative;

(2) meeting all the need of individuals (in conjunc-
tion with other income and resources), with respect to
whom they are made, under rules otherwise appli-
cable under the State plan for determining need and
the amount of assistance to be paid;

(3) special efforts to improve the ability of the
relative to manage funds, and periodical review of
the situation to determine whether sach pay zznts
to another Interested person are still neeePLs y- -and
with provision for judicial Oointment #)' .r ardian
or legal representative It the need for i'4ynzents to
another interested persn continues n I a period
specified by the Secretary;

(4) opportunity for a fair het;r_ g bore the State
agency on the determtnatUr that payments to
another interested person ma "Uebaif of the child and
relative are necesary; and

(5) aid in the form of f Ater family care, as pro-
vided for in the Social Security Act.

i Effective until ending June 30, 1968............

Emergency assistance may be g.rer for a reriod not
excess in of 30 days in any 12-month perio in the cas-
of a needy child under age 21 who is (or. widiin a period
specified by the Secretary, hap been) livmg wI.[ 3ray of
the relatives specified in the act in a pT1 '.u -f residence
maintained by such a relative w- his home.

The Federal share will be 50 percent ci tht, %,ota Cx-
penditure under sach plan for such a4istawroe ic the
orm of payments for items, services, and medical care

and 75 percent. or the total expenditures for lch assist-
ance in the form of welfare services. Effective upn
enactment.

Deletes 5-percent limitation on number of recipients
who can be under this method of payment. Adds
authority for vendor paymrnts under same conditions
for protective payments as outlined b-lou. (Vendor
payments are made on behalf of family o, child directly
to a person furnishing food, living accommodations, or
ether goods, services, or items to or for such family.)

(1) In the case of an individual who refusen to take
the steps leading to employment, noted earlier under
the community work and training, vendor or protAc-
tive payments can be provided without meeting the
requirements.

(2) Deletes requirement of meeting full need.

(3) No change.

(4) No change.

(5) No change..1 Provision made permanent.

Item ilk. :Z2tS
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B brnitation on number of children with
rt-cect to which the Federal Govera-
ment -il make matching payments.

Authorises the Stse agency to take the following
steps, without losing Fedc-rl matching funds, when-
ever it has reason to believe that payments to a relative
for the benefit of a child are not being or may not be
used in the best interests of the child.

(1) To provide the relative with counseling rnd
guidance eoerning the use of payments and manage-
ment of other funds to assre their use in the best
interests of the child;

(2) To advise the relative that continued misuse
of payments will result in substitution of protective
payments (described above), or In seeking appoint-
ment of a guardian or legal representative; or
Moreover, the Imposition of criminal or civil pen-

alties, under State law, upon determination by a
court of competent jurisdiction that the relative is
not using, or has not used, payments for the benefit
of the child shall not be the baals for withholding of
Federal matching funds.

There Ls no limit as to Federal participation In ex-
penditures other than the $32 a month average maxi-
mum for all recipients of AFDC.

No change.

Provides that, for the purposes of Federal matching,
the number of dependent children, deprived of parental
support or care by reason of a parent's continued ab-
senoe from the home, for any calendar quarter after 1967
shall not exceed the number bearing the same ratio to
the total population of such State under age 21 on Jan.
1 of the year in which such quarter falls as the number
of such dependent children with respect to whom such
payments were made to such State for the calendar
quarter beginning Jan. 1, 1967, bore to the total popu-
lation of such State tinder age 21 on that date. No limit
ie imposed on Federal matching for children qualifying
for AFDC based upon the death, incapacity, or unem-
ployment of the parent.

IL OTHER PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS

A. Partial payment s to States -----------

B. Private grantees
projects.

C. Social work

under demonstration

Provides that if a State fails to comply with its State
plan under any of the titles of the Social Security Act,
the penalty, after hearing, is suspension of Federal
funds for entire title.

Provides that grants and constracte for demonstra-
tion projects under sec. 1110 of the Social Security
Act can be made only with respect to public and non-
profit agencies.

manpower --------------- No provision specifically to train social workers ....

Provides that Federal funds may be withheld for
only that part of the p!an which is not being complied
with.

Would allow contracts to be with private profit
agencies.

Authorizes $5,000,000 for fiscal year 1969 and the
3 folowinS years to meet the cost of expanding educa-
tional programs in social work. At least 44 of the funds
appropr d each year must be used to support under-
grauate training.

r
!J
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PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AMENDMENTS-Continued
OTHEI PUBUC ASSI STANCE AMENDMENTS-4COtuued

Item Existing law

D. Home repairs .....------------------ " No provision..------------------------------

F. Partal payment. to States ..........

0. Puert RJco Guam. and the Virgin
Islands.

R. Incentives for reduction at hospital

Authorizes $2,000,000 for fiscal year before 1969 for
demonstration prtects to support the objectives of the
public assistance titles,

Provides that If a State fails to comply with its State
lan under any of the titles of the Social Security Act
the penalty, after hearing, is suspension of Federsi
funds for entire title.

Impose dollar limitation of $9,800,000 each year in
Fed fund. for matching cash public assistance
payments. Figure for Virgin Islands is $30,000 and
for Guam Is $450000.

No provision...

H.R. 12080

Provides that States may, under all federally fi-
Danced assistance except AFDC, make payments for
home repair or capital Improvemento for an owned home
UP to a total of 500 with 50 percent Federal matching.
To do so would be more economical than paying rent
in other quarters.

Sets authorization at $4,000,000 effective with fiscal
year 1968 and for years thereafter. Aleo provides that
the Secretary or Under Secretary of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare must personally approve project
which are wholly funded through the Social Scrt
Act and promptly notify the Congress about each at
them.

Provides that Federal funds may be withheld for only
that part of the plan which is not being complied with.

Establishes new dollar limits as follows:

Pkmal your PustRo Vfrb Gm

1908 ................................ a uk m sew, o00 lW 400
lM ----------- .......... -a ----------- 1 00600 M n M
1--------------!--- 2L 0006000 70k,6 M OU0
10n and t fw ...... .- 2000. 8ODD oI LMIO

In addition to them amounts, the Secretary Is author-
.zed to r=r*My additional payments to be used for
&srvicra reh ted to community work and troing and
for f-Amflv gannlng services in the following amounts:
Puerto M o ................... . $2,00 000
Virgin Isad a n-- 65 000
Gu am------------------- 90,000

Federal matching percentage would be 60 percent
rather than 75 percent as for the States.

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfam
would be given authority to experiment with .arnativo
method. at reimbursing heepitak under roedicare, med-
caid, and the child health programs which would provide
incentives to keep costs dbwn while maintaining quality
of car

t



MEDICAL CARE FOR THE NEEDY (MEDICAID)

1. Mltsem on a d? W parteip*o In

A. The Stats& .........

. Puerto RieGuam, and the
Virgin lAnds.

.MaLntenee of State art -------- -I

Crdo of mdlal stance and-. M media ..e.

It mprailtypEOVIMe~

No limitatla an the levvs of Income which a Stats
an stfor detem ining edgiblity.

Federal matching r s from 50 percent to 88 per-
cent depending upon pe aspita Inoome of State.

Federal matching set at 55 percent .. --

Federal matching for any State for any quarter prior
to July 1, 1969, shall be reduced to the extent the excess
fF, matching for such quarter for the new medi-
d ror om, ld-age assistance, aid to needy families

t oh on, id to the blind, aid to the permanently
and total dsabled, and aid under the consolidated

oyrm over the corresponding quarter in fiscal year
965 or avenge qa yFederal matching for

thse programs in fiscal year 1964 or 1965 is greater
thin the excess of total expenditures (Federal, State, and
loe d) on these programs in such quarter over the cor-
reoonding quarter or of the average total quar t erly
exedtue on theme programs In ftcal year 1964 or 4126Z

litates have until Jan. 1, 1988, to buy in title XVIII
neical Insurance for persons eligible for medicaid.
Status can buy in only for those who are receiving
cah istana

States -jAat make the same benefits available to all
thore e4ble under the pa.

States would be limited In setting Income levek for
eligibility for which Federal matching funds would be
available. The family inceome level could not be highe
than eithr188f; percent of the hihs-mo-l t
ordinary paid to P fami4 of the MMO due withoUt
income or- resources under we Va.a of aid to LeaMn
with dependent, chilrn or -()- l36ere of the
State per eapift Ineouc f-rs fee2lt *ma-
arabie amounts for famflbiw o e 21rect ses). The

M pootos would go into ea-et on July 1, 1966,
except that for State which had a tl XXX program
approved before July 2S, 1967, for the period

3y , to Jan. 1, 19", the would be
1 rather than 133% percent antdii ha period ftram
Jan. 1, 1969, to Jan. i, 1970, the pr would be
140 percent. See tables 13, 14, and t5 on ages 47, 48,
and 0, as to effect on individual States. Puerto Rco, t
Virgin Islands, and Guam would be exempt from tines
provisions and would instead be limited by dolar
ceiling as follows:

Virgin Islands --------------------- 60, 000
Guam --------------------------- 900,000

Federal matching would bb reduced to 50 percent.

Maintenance of effort could be determined an the
basis of money payments alone. Also, current epends-
tures could be measured on the hsis of a full fSOa year
(rather than a quarter). In addition, child welfare ex-
penditures could be included in the determination either
with money payments alone or with money psynts
and medical assistance.

States would have until Jan. 1, 1970, to buy In and
could buy in for those eligibles who do not receive ash
assistane-the medically needy. ush persons could be
bought Into the program in the tutou Fedra matching
amounts would not be made to States for serwlees which
could have been severed under the medieel nsa ne
program but wre not. No Federal funds could be uad
to pay pireiums an behalf of nedically needy.

States would not have to include In medleaid coverage
far recipients less than 65 years old the same items whieb
the a receive under the mediK l instance programunder the buy-in provisions.

O



MEDICAL CARE FOR THE NEEDY (MEDICAID)--Contiued

Item

r

11 Coeltative services
SUnica

for providers of

Exitng law

V. Required uvce ..............

IL Federal p in a s ve

VIL Advisory Council an Medial Amalst

VIIM Free chiee of medical servie-...

H. .. 12080

States could, a an alternative to the _.int prowl-
on prvideany 7 of 14 smvies. The 14 movies intdut
the S undfrenr at law and the following 9 typM o

servcare: or any other typo of remaedial
care recognized under ate law f urnished boy a Messed

Ccttmor wtith o lpe; iesa as demasdTy Otate Iaw: home hbe/th owaroe dvat; p duv r
nursing service; ctuic services; dental
therapy and related services; PC oscibed
and proathetic devices, and SY;glasss;

seennpreventive, and hblfltvo ervhiws

servics, for individuals over age S5 fa an Istuonfor
mental diseases0.

Federal mat at the 75ercent rate would also be
made ava for the costs a &-buble to abp-
sonne working on the program but looted in
agency, the health gy, for ea

States must, by July 1, 1967, include coverage of in-
patient hospital se"cs outpatient hospital services
other lsaboatory and X-ray services, silfled nursing
home services and physician's services.

Federal inanuli pmarllption at the 75-pecet rate
Is avalable to met the comb. attributabl to he or-

p tisand trinngf professional metalI per-
sand employed. by the singl Stas agency administer-
ingtdospla

No proviuion- - -- - - -- - -- - - -- - -- - -

No provisol -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

Title XVII provides. that pyets ~Am be made to
Stat e osth Sgmoei for furnishn anutative Merv-
los toaProidehs of service In order for the vies

Requires Secretary of HEW to apint an Advbsor
Council a Medica Aedatance to advb the Secretory a

admnisratonat the wnedaMosmaL Th. CeaseS
would cakt it 21 mambosm met the membes
acting, upon appointment at the isures bmam.
The members are to Include rPORataIVOs 41( Stab sd
local agencies and non"ovu nuntal groups cannsred
with helth ad eonaumr of healt asesf wit a
majority to ecmdst of connoew NItathn M m
bore, are to hol ~am for 4 yam wMs the it ado

Individual eligible for medical asiasse is to have,
free choice it quallied.poie of sunes. The pro-
viia would be Ylei Jul s1 196K siep ttwod
be July 1,197f% for PuroEc~Gua, aad theVk

Would -eed the pre~la ost"ie July
196%1 Ad Cetv & ejVlde in th go edlSat&

uaso"f -Wl

a-

**i
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X. Payumnt for services by a third party.

M. tyment of phyican bil ----

Xi. Date en which the States must meet
mwtain eqMirements as to smour oftuada

No provision-__

All services must be paid directly to the person or
organlsat1n furnhing the services.

States have until July 1 1970, either to finance the
State share wholly from htate funds or to establish
a tax equalization plan which accomplishes the same
purpose

CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

I. U .title IV. child welfare services in Authorizes under pt. 3 of title V of the Social Security
Act, $66,000,000 for fiscal year 1968, $65,000,000 for
fiscal year 1969 and $80,000,000 for fiscal year 1970
and later years or formula grant& to the States to sup.
port the provision of child welfare services. Also author-
is such sum oeg may appropriate to support
research, training= anemonstratlon project. in the
child welfare field. "Child welfare services" ar defined

s public social service which supplement, or substitute
for, parental ears and supervisim for the purpose of
(1) preventing or remedying, or assisting in the solution
of A which may result in the neglect, abuse,
exptatm, or delinquency of children, (2) protecting
and for homeless, dependent, or neglected
children, protecting and promoting the we are of
children of working mothers, and (4) otherwise protect-

Moves provisions to new pt. B of title IV of the SMaSecurity At and authaimes $100,000,000 for fica yes"
1969, and $110,000,000 for fiscal year 1970 a t
years for formula grants to the States. Modifi reserb,
training, and demonstration project prwlom to makoZ.ssble dissemination of research avAJd -dmn Fat

fn ing nto program actvity through muliti dina
srtons on a regional basis and to encuas State sad

local agencies amInisterng public child wmeservisas
programs to develop and staff new and innovative mr'-
leesr and to provide contrast authority to malk it
possible to direct research into neglected and vital areas

Ing and promotingthe welfare of children, including the
o their own homes where pocuible or,

where ,the provision of adequate care of children
away from their homes in foster family homes or day-
care or other child-care facilities.

'F

State or ical agency would have to take all reasonsbb
meamarem to Iseti tho I bbls of thid

Mas topa fo o msies Wbee the lwl
tfis =3itawold be tread -n a reams of

the i In addtos U medical a ns nd
and legal liability of a third party is b
the State or local agency must ssk IFftm
from such third party. The Federal Government would
be credited with its share d the payment.

Allows States to make payment directly to the
recipient for physician services, but or', 'be r-uriat
is not receiving cash aastane .h',k '2 a medically
needy person.

Would change the effeczize date of thds provision to
July 1, 19,.

a
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Item

L Cma~da scpen prqgras--~

xistng law

Provides 2 formula grant programs, I for maternal
and cA health services and another for crippled
children'. sarview Funds authorized at $55,000,000
for fiscal, year 1968 and 1909 and $60,00,0 o fiscal
yer 1970 and later years for each promma we allocated
to the States based, in part, on the proportionate share
of blve births af each State in the ease of maternal and
child health services, and the proportionate share of
numbers of crippled children in the case of the crippled
children's pop am. Also authorizes $10,000,000 for

a 1908 an $17,500,000 for each later year for
grant. b the Secretaq for trinin of professional

=escnTfor health And aes1 ctrippld children (par-
tleUlAy mtally retard e hilden and children With
multiple handicap . Authorises $30,000,000 for 198
for Spia pnt for maternity and Infant care.
Autfotis4 0 00 for fidar1968 $4,000,000
for fiW year 1969, and $80 000,000 for fiscal year 1970,
for grants to State and lc health apncie to promote
heathnd preschool children. Authorizes
not more than 68,000,000 eh year for research proieets
in the fied of maternal and child health and crippled
children's services.

MR 120W

Present provides are replied. Provides nw title V
of the at (without child wfaeprovifiem wtic am
moved to tite IV under anothw provksima dhcmsed
above). New ttle provides for the foilowbg: Autbhriss
$230,000,000 for fiscal r1969, $275,8M 00 for 0l
ear 1970, $300,000,0 for fsca year 1971f 38O0

ando lat e 60 $OA/dMNJ ,vi yea 973

for iscal year 1972 and $35% hrbgya

and latr players 0 pernt of th for go"tla

= 196r OMg 1972 shall, V=t to the
Ie for maternal and child health and c rddren's services. 40 percent sha l a f o ecM
project grants for maternity and Want ra
project grants for healt of school ad psshdAZl
dren and special projet grants for dental heath ai
chIldren.: 10 percent f or each such sea ha b for pat
for training of Profesional A"lJbf~s ar
research prolet. related to mtr and AM6 healt
services a nd crippled children's crVa 3f Of I
percent of the t4tal eo be n -by Go

Beeetay fr ealut~o ( or through ccafl
ta) of the p rrm e With no yewrtM

punpM later years o r t thea b
be for maternal and chl healthsevcsadripd
children'. services, and 10 percent shan b for
and conxtracts for ranin at- hathpr
sonnel and eaearch is the filsof maenland. chld
health service. and artpldcide' srie.Sstr
Is authorized to trandw up to 5 pfeet oftim apro
priation for any year from one purpose toanhe
purpose or purpoae

JJl! 2,

CHILD HEALTH

t:

t
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Ta 9.-&mmmyn of pnWufuws e in H. R.IAW
IDolets In =00s)

Sos!seurty- $83 *720 $10010 $1610 81&0,Pub, ..... a.. -78 -Sf2 -4140 -0 8 -045Child halth ................. 6 K05 465 745 .5
N.tsnpin ..... -*0 -1647 - 5 -ma -no0

TAnB 10.-Sooia eeCtrt pmlfd co8e iU Hit. ISM8
[Dllars in mllionsJ

FlmQ FUWa Fica PUW Fb
... . ... ...... . h M I F in

Spea payments to certain persons 72
an ov.......... --..........

Military service wa c credits before 1957..
Additional wage credit. for military service

after 1967 ---------------------------
Modification of supplementary medical

Insurance benefits ....................
Modieoation of transitionally insred

status for hospital insurance ........

Totl, social security ..............

$33

$1

70

1

72

$29

2

73

2

106

$2
20

2

76

2

1i2

20

2

1I*

C ~.,.C ~>~'j~' >§~~A~ .4
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TAu .I--&mUwy q1 P"ubli o4 a00 *s H.R. noW
[Della, in salkon)

lb(Wl .Ph"m rawlo Plow Fa"l

Poblie welfam ooet If the is no
anpIlnprmstlaw ............. $4555 $5,223.0 $5,721 $441.0 ko,791.0

I a, Ies .................... I 1 269.8 48 709.2 1,089.5
De In biL ................... -103 -20.0 -902 -1,318.0 -1,774,0

Net savinp In bill ........... -78 -26M.2 -414 -608.8 -704.5

Public welfare 0st as
amnded by bill ----------- 4477 4, 98.8 5,307 ,632.2 8,088.5

TAMB 12.--6ild koalt costs in H.R. 12080
[Dolla In millions)

Fisa Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal Fiscal

y year year year year
1969 1970 97 1972

Formula grants. ------------------------_ProJect grantis --------------------------
Pw mad training -------------------

Subtotal, authorizations in bill----.
Authorisatlom in premt law ------------

Increase in bill ------------------ I

$110
75
18

$12& 0
100.0

$137. 5
Ila 0

27. 5

$150a 0
120. 0
30.0

$162. 5
130. 0
32.5

203f 25Q00 270 300.01 32&0
'198 1 210. 51 22& 5 225.5j 225.5

5 39. 5 49.5 1

' $183 10%0ooo In 198 budget.

74.5 99.5

4" e ' /,.+ . ++dI ' ) ,++ . .. O+,+ '': +4k k .; g
2

+. 4 , , Y j ;: V kf' : + 1++ A: +.++ . .+11. . +1 H:+' + ++ ' .'+ '+ +

I

I
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TRA i.-Dna oflpow . i .S. lawf
(Domlans I moUIms]

Ph~ 1 ~ I Ibe.) Ph~ I fl~
______ na1 rnyn ~
____________________________ - I
Public asfetance:

AFDC os If there Is no change
in preM t law ..........

Title XIX oats if there is no
in Ipresentlaw'

if the lo chalae in present
law'8--------------------

Subtotal, present law ........

Increase in the bill:
Day ce ------------------
OtherN as) ------
r nu exemptios.............

Work-tr1AJnin ----------
Poster oe under AEDC ........

~c asiste...........
Pu e oo, t a .............
Demonstratlon prJeot. ......
Adflonal chlit heith require-

ments in titlo XI ...........

Subtotal, incres .......

Decrealas in the bill:
AFDC limitation .........
AFDC reductions for persons

trained---.......-........
Restrictions on title X -X. .....
Decmeae In public assstance due

to social security benefit in-

Subtotal, decn as......
Net svig. due to public saistano

amendmen-t -------------------

Total, public mistanoe as
amended by bill ..........

Child Welfare:
Prmnt law ..............
Increase for child welfare ssrvces.
Inases for child welfare re-searhc...................

Subtotal, in .........
omWs work mmupower ................we apwr.........

Ngjublie welfare savIngs in

$1,42

11391

1, 647

$1, s. 0

1,913.0

1,700.0

$1,847

2,289

1, 725

$1,741.0

,690.0

1,760.0

$1, 837.0

3, 118.0

1,776.0

4,500 5,168.0 5,661 6,181.0 6,731.0

4) 75.0 :: g20.0 47.04' 35.0 70 100.0 1%t.0
(4 20.0 26 80.0 86,0
(4 45.0 90 135.0 225.0
(4 10.0 20 33.0 40.0
(4 10.0 20 35.0 35.0

7.8 11 14.2 17.5
4 2.0 2 2.0 2.0

. 80 40.0 50.0

'2 204.8 423 839.2 999.5
- 8 -....... . . - - .

---------------- -10 -5.0 -130.0
- -336.0 -692 -1, 068.0 -1, 434.0

-85 -190.0 -200 -205.0 -210.0

-103 -26.0 -90 -1,318.0 -1, 74.0
-78 -321.2 -479 -78.8 -774.5

A =.= S S

4,422 1,846.8 5,182 5,502.2 5,056.5
- = ... : =- . . S.:- :, ,, a ..

'55 510. 60 80.0 60.0
........ 4&0 0 50 K0.0

........ 5 0 10 1. 0 1. 0

50K 60 60 660
6.0 5 &0 &0

= m mom=

-- 26& 2 -414
-808.8 -70" 5

SAumes annual Incie In the rols l about 200,000, hud on &the sisf M tu-pA we s: lr llows nafess of $1 each Year in the average monthly pament pet

1801,140k in m on "10t s pmaai" M 0dtnZIlids All medical "eodt as1sumes 5 pateent annual wse" In UK~i eca
latt 1M8 ame mrphmteni In all jurIsdIctlbos by fisal 1M9

u ted in number V oldag assisted aid to the blindrup
eatso ad onatued Increase In aid to the permaently and toally dlhed beon -s
purles; alms Inrese for aveap psyinsUi

* Awwwm tha so"1 nseuty bent Wse"on will fuIW redoe" pbS aubtmse pasn
* 546,000,0 in 1968 bQdge
Nonsr-Ols me bond en 1I6 psI.. apt as neted a the amptiar

-.7v
4V. 1-

.781
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TAA 14.-MW XIX: (mparieon of wmnount of protected iucons at proposed leve (based on 133*3 percent of AFDC .seistome etamkdnO
w"t auw specfie in cwren~y aproe &ate plans

STATM CURRENTLY OPERATING MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS UNDER TITLE XIX THAT INCLUDES THE "MEDICALLY
NEEDY"

Proposed unot of pnoected income and dIfferenoe from amount in currently approved pun v-

ft I person 2 persona 3 person 4 permes

Proos j flflumes Proposed Difference Proposed Differenc PrToposeed Differnce
Aa from ipreet amount from present amount from present amount from pnmt

C---- -- i-----6----- -$514 $n1, no 112 -$ ,eo0 -8964 13, in$704
-u-- -- 900 -200 % Ow -600 3,200 -aO 380 0

1...... 1, 6wo0 2100 0 2,600 -00 3,000 -300
1800 +360 2,6W0 +340 3,000 +480 3,600 +60

------------------- , 400 -400 L, 900 -0 2,400 -- (oow % -8m

--------------- 440 20 1900 -832D 2,300 -520 2,700 -720
1,400 -400 10 -am 2,300 -, .700
,00 +40 3,000 +108 3,700 +196 48 00 +124--------- 1,5-- -400 2o100 --O 2,00 -a0 a,0O -50

W- - 1, +i80 ,5 0 +28 3,000 +372 8,600 +04
- -o-o -O 1,00 -900 1,00 -,000 1,900 -1,100
20000 -900 7W -L80 8,800 -19 0 3,900 -,100
S1,00 0 28 00 +100 % 8Q + 2 3,200 +200

--- 00 -m8 90 -8 X300 +92 2,700 +282
-- ---- 1,600 -400 2,00 -00 2,700 O-50 A, 0 -am....... os.,100 -1,40 o -_,40 ,90 -_.

ftf ----------- 1,8 6 100 %,000 -100 2,iS -1L 00 2,900 -100- -S +o0 1o +420 zOO +440 3,O0 +360
-- -,,700 +20 %400 +120 2,900 +260 3,400 +400------ ------ 0 0 % -10 IOO 00 100 8,60 -100

S

2 r4
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*Whn 183.8 pereat of pr captta Income was lower than the 133.3 per-
eat at the amount for 3 amily, this lower amount was used for the
4gm. family and oompsbis adjustments were made for other family
dues.

eT&TES CURRENTLY OPERATING MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS UNDER TITLE XIX THAT DO NOT INCLUDE THE "MEDICALLY
NEEDY"

$- 700------------ $2,800 -
- ---------------------- 1000 --------------- 1,300 ----------------- 1600---------------1, 900 ------

STATES NOT CURRENTLY OPERATING MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS UNDER TITLE XIX

i --------------------------- $00 ----------- , II- -$ ------------- $0 .------------- $, --I ----
lmad- I, 6 I00 ----------- 1,00----------- 600-----------------1-8--1

---------------------- 900-1,200 150-----------------180
------------------------- 700 ---------------- 00 ------------ , 00------------- ---- ,30-1

..... 800-- .....------------- -- 1,800 -------------
wo a ---------------------------- 1, 00 ------------- 1- 00 ------------------- 00 ---------------- 00---

-----.-------.-------------- 1,3 00 ------------- 1, 900-------------- ,200 ----- 100 ------------
Alea. ----------------------------- 1,0-- 00 --------------- 1, 0 0------------- - 1, 600 --------------- 3 ---------

ia----------------------------------- 900--------------- 1,200 -------- 1 ,50 0-----------------1700.....

Arksxn------------------- 4700 ----------------- 00 ------------ 6100 ------------------ 001---------

800 ------------ 71100 .------------ 1, 800 : .------------- -- 100-
M 0t 1, m  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  1,800 --------------- 2,5 ------------ 300 -------------- -- -,0

N .---------------------------- 1 00------------ 0 1,------------ 1,8 ------------ ,0 ---------
N .... . 8------------------------ 10---- 00 ------------ 2,400------------ 1,00 ----------- I w-----------330

Nmhea ------------------------- 1,0-----ow ------------ 1,700----------- 1 5,10---------- 170-----------2,0
Nan-------------------------- 2,00---------------2,800--- ------- 60-------3,0 ----- 70------------4,0

w _,-------------------------------- - 0 ------------- 3 00-------------- -2,00 ------------- S 3...........
tath O .------------------------- 500-----------------------700------------- ---- 00 ---------------- -- 900.........

Nevda ------------------------ 1,600 ---------------- ,200----------------,700 ---------------- ,200...........-
TO a e-------------------------------00 ---------------- ,200 ---------------- ,500 ---------------- 1700 ------
TOisr- ------------------------------ 8200--------------- 1,100-------------- 13,300-------------- 14,5001----------
vIrh ~Ia..------------------------------1,200 --------------- 1,800 ---------------- 1,00 --------------- 2.500 ----------

Wyoming-------------------------------- 1,600-------------- 2I,300-------------- 200------------ -- %200-----------

' Program began July 1, 1967; plan not yet approved.
' Program began June 1, 1967; plan not yet approved.4 Proposed standard based on per capita income rather than AFDC

standard.

S



TABLE 15.-Title XIX: Comparison of amount of proteze income at proposed level (based oa 140 percent of AFDC assistance standard)'
wt amount epeefie in current approved State plans

STATES CURRENTLY OPERATING MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS UNDER TITLE XIX THAT INCLUDES THE
"MEDICALLY NEEDY"

Proposed amount of protected income and difference from amount in currently approved plan for-

1 person 2 persons 3 persons 4 personsState __________________ __

Proposed Difference Proposed I Difference Proposed Difference Proposd Difference
amount from present amount from present amount from present amount from presnt

Caliornia ------------------------------- $1,700 -$414 $2,300 -$1,024 $2, 800 -$764 $3 co -604
Vcn eetucut ----------------------------- 2,000 -100 2,800 -400 3,400 -100 3,900 -100
Delaware --------------------------------- ,600 + 100 2,200 + 100 2, 700 0 3,200 -100
Hawaii ----------------------- 1, 900 +460 2,600 +440 3,200 +680 3,700 +100
Iflnta--------------------------------- 1,500 -300 2,000 -400 2,0 -500 2,900 -700
I a . .---------------------------------- 1,300 -300 1,700 -760 2,100 -900 2 00 -1100
KaNsMa '-------------------------------- 2,000 +40t; 2,800 +800 3,400 +800 4,000 +1.000
Kc ..Oky ------------------------------- 1,400 -220 2,000 -220 2,400 -420 2, 800 -M62
M yld ------------------------------- 1,400 - 400 2, 00 -280 2,400 - 300 2, 800 -320
M utt --------------------------- 2,300 +140 34,200 +368 3,900 +396 4600 +324

Iehigan --------------------------------- 1,600 -30 2,200 -500 2,700 -420 3,100 -440
M ota...------------------------------ 1,900 +280 2,600 +380 3,100 +472 3,700 +684
Nebr a ---- ------------------- 1,000 -600 1,400 -8 1,700 -900 2,000 -L 000
New York ...............- 2,100 -800 2, 900 -1,100 3,500 -1,700 46100 -1,900
North Dakota'- -- - -- - 1,700 +100 2,400 +200 2, 900 +300 3,400 +400
Okom ............ 1,40 -32 2,000 +32 2 400 +192 2, WO +352
Pnnsylvania -------------------------- , 700 -300 2,400 -100 2,900 -350 3,400 -600
Rhode Island.--------------------------- 1,600 -900 2,200 -1,300 2,600 -1,300 3,100 -1,200Utah ----------------------------------- 1,600 +400 2,-1,0 2,600 -0 +0 3,100 +
W- ---- ------------------------------ - 1,800 +120 2,500 +220 3,000 +360 3800 +800

S1,900 +100 2,700 0 3,300 +100 3,800 +100



-- .ETAfS. CURINTLYOPERATINQ MIDIQAL ASISTANCE PROGRAMS UNDER TITLE XjX THAT DO NOT INCLUDE THE"MEDICALLY NEEDY"

Idaho'- --
Wott. ---..........

-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
West Vfrg-------nI&-

$1,800
1, 000
1,200

1, 200
1,400

$2,4001,400
1,700
t,200% 1001, 700
2,000

$3,000
1,700
2,000
2,800
2,600
2,000
2, 400

STATES NOT CURRENIT.Y OPERATING MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

$3,650) ------

2,400 - ----- -

2,4W -- -- -- --
2,8S0 -- -- -- -

UNDER TITLE Xix
Alabaa ...

Alk --------------------------
Ac - ---------------------

SCohumbAkoa------------------------
Clrd--------------------------

. . . ...... . . . . . . . . . .-- -------------------------
--------------------------
-------------------------

Neda - - - ---- - - - - -- - - - - -
Naw

s.-a-----------------------
Texas 4----------------------------------

kbd- ---------------------------------
---- ------------------------------

1, 000
90w
700

1,010
1,400

500
1,000

900
400
800

1,1900
1, 800
2100
1300

1, 700
500

14700
900
800

1, 400
1, 700

------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------
------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

$7001,300

1,3001, 000

700
1, 400-
1,300

5w0
1, 100
2,800
1, 50
2,500
2,900
1,800
2,400

700
2,400
1, 300
1, 100
1,900
2,400

I Whec 140 prsa a per ota imoome wa low than the 140 Percentof T ao t a m famiy, ta s low&- amount was used hr the4-m family and owpiara d ft were made for other family

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

$900
1,600
1, 600
1, 200
1, 90
2, 3W

8w01, 700
1, 600

800
1,3003,200
1,900
3,000
3,500
2,200
2,9008oo

2, 900
1,4500
1,3400
2,9300

I I I I

8t1, 000

1, 800
1,4C0
A,200
2,8000
1, 000
1Z00
17 00

7,00
1,7600
3,2700
2,2500
,600)
200
a,500
3,400D
100
3,30
1,80

1,7800
2,700

S Program began July 1, 1967 plan not yet approved.
S Program began June 1, 198; plan not yet approved.
t Proposed standard bsed On per capita incomeo rather than the AFDC

standad

gj.

Ma

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
- - - - - - - - - - - -

UNDER TIL

k

------------
------------
------------------------
------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------

------------------------
------------

------------

------------

------------
------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
UNDER TITLE XIX



T.A BL 16.-& XIX: Comparison of amount of protWted income at proposed teveZ (b, ed on 150 paent q AFVC a ne.e l

with amount specifeIin ORrently approved State pla ANFD Tsn MD L NDY'

STATES CURRENTLY OPERATING MiEDICALJ ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS UNDER TITLE XIX THAT INCLUDES THE "MEDICALLYr NEEDY'

State

California -------------------------------
Connect!cut -----------------------------
D elaw are --------------------------------
H aw aii ---------------------------------
IUinois ..................................
Iow a S ................................. I

K entucky -------------------------
Maryland -----------------------------
MaNashuaett --------------------------
KkMWi-------------------------------
Minuiesota,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nebraka---------------------------
New York ..................
North Dakota '-----------------------
Oklahoma --------------------------
P.ylv .............................
Rhode Walan&--------------------------
Utah--------------------------------
Washington -------------------------- :--IWi*seAssn ---------------------------- --

Proposed amotut of protected income and difference from amount in currently approved plan for-

I person

Proposed i Difference
amount from present

S, 800
2, 100
1,700
2, 00)
1,600
1, 300
2,200
1,500

2, 400
1, 700
2,000
1; 100
2, 200
1,8001, 600
1, 800
1, 700
1, 700
1, 900
2, 100

+200
+ 5,r0
-200
-30c

-120
-300
±240
-200
+380
-500
-700
+200
-228
-200
- 8OO
+500

-T- 220
+ 300

2 persons

Proposed Difference
amount from present

$2, 500
3, 000
2, 400
2, 800
2,200
1, 9003,000
2, 100
2, 100
3, 400
2,400
2,800
1, 50W
3, 100
2,600
2, 100
2,500
2. 300
2, 400
2, 700
2, 900

-$824
-200
+300
-4-640
-20
-500+8OW
-120
-180
+568
-300+580-700

-900
+400
+ 132

0
-1,200

+720
+ 420
+200

3 persons

r sed I Difference
amount f rom present

$3, 000
3,600
2,900
3, 400
2. 600
2, 300
3, 600
2, 600
2,600
4, 100
2, 900
3, 300
1,800
3, 700
3, 100
2' Mr
3, 100
2, 800
2, 900
3, 300
3, 500

-S564+100
+200+880
-400
-700

+1,000-220

+ 596
-220
-- 672
-800

-1,500
- 500

2 2
-150

-1,100
+740
+660
+300

4 persons

Proposed Difference
amount from present

1.500
44200
3,400
4,000
3, 100
2, 600
4, 300
3,000
3, 000
4, 800
3,900

2, 100
4.400

3.000
3,600
3, 300
3,400
3, 800
4,100

-$34

+100
+1,000

-500
-1,000
+1,300

-420
-120
+624
-140
+864
-900

-1,600
+6W2

-400
-1,000

+760+800
+400

STATES CURRENTLY OPERATING MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS UNDER TITLE XIX THAT DO NOT INCLUDE THE
"MEDICALLY NEEDY"

Idabo'-------------------------------- --- $I. 9W1 2,0---------------82OW$3,200--------------- $3,700 -----------
L . . .. ,--------------------------------- -1,100 1, 50 ------------ 1, O .------------- 2,100 ...........
Maine --------------------------------------- 1.30 1, 80 ------------ 2,100 ------------------ 2, 600......
New Mexico ------------------------------ - 7oo 0------- , ------------ 2,800 -,------ 3,300.--------
Ohio ------------------------------------ 1,700 2,300 ------------ 2,800 ------------ 3,300 ------------
Vermnt---------------------------------- 1, 3W0 - ---- 1,0------- W ------------ 2,200---------2,a0------------20 .......
WeA Vrgn1,& --------------------- I WI------------ 2,100 ------ 2,00------ 3,000I -----

Z3

I

i

F-

I

i i



PATES NOT CURRENTLY OPERATING MEDICAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS UNDER TITLE XIX

Akx ---------------------------- a

DbriKt of Coiumb~a ------

Nmm ........................
----------------------------

-e----------------------------
--------------------------------

SoUDSh ------------------------------ I
Now am----------------------------I

ew se............................. 
N or ..... ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

VM--a&---------------------------

Wysmb-----------------------------I

1, 000
1, 000

800
1, 200
1, 50

500
1, 100
1, 000

400
00M

2, 0W
1,200
1,900
2, 300
1,400
1, 800000
1,800
1, 000

9W
1, 600
1,800

1- -. .. .- ..- ..- ..-.

2-2------

8400
1,400
1,400
1, 100
1t 700
2, 100

700
1, 800
1,300

600
1, 200
2, SW
1,600
2, 600
3,100
1,900
2,600
sm

200
1, 400W-
1, 200
2,000
2100

. . .- . . . .
-

----- -- --
----- -- ---

-- - - - - -

-- --_- -

I W 150 percent of per apita isoome wm klw than the 160 percent of the amount for a 4-peruon
3asdi abd oomrfb&edjustumata wrs mde for other family aes.

bqaapin Jul 'L16- lnc yint approved&
APkopoeS tadeM bar n cpe espita Inme rather thian AFDC standard.

a"0
1, 700
1, 700
1,300
2,000

900
1, 800
1, ow

700
1,400
3,400
2, 0003, 200
3: 80 0
2,300
3,100

900
3,100
1. 700
1,300
2,400
3,100

--

--------------

----------
-----------

--- 

- -- -

-I-- 

- - -

-I-----

-------

$1,100
2,0(OW
2,000
1, 600
2, 400
2,90w
1,000
2,200

1900
800

1,700
4.000
z 300
3,700
44 00
2, 700
3,600
1,100
3,8600
1, 900
1, 700)
2; 900
a,800

-------------------------------------
------------ :------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
t-
- -- - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- -- - - - - - - - - -

------------

- - - - - - - - - - - -------------
family, this lower amount was used for the 4.persoc re

.. . . 1-11 ,

6"



Tnzsai 17.-nome w resource levels for medicaUy needy in title ;IX plans approved and in operation as of June 30, 1967

1. ANNUAL INCOME

--- --- -- --- ----t
-- -- -- - -- -- -

Date programbegan

Mar. 1, 1906

July1, iIG
=e. 1,1ING

NS-IL .... Jan. 1, 1968

---- -------------------- do -------
-----y--------------- :-July 1, 19660

M ... .................. do - -

Pik....--------------I Q I, 1M
ba------------------ Jan. 1,1966

lb a------------ Ja.116
aO --------------------- do.---
-a-:++ . .. . . . . . . I .M y I ..e

----------------- ----- o-----ee
--------------- do...'196..a.....---------------o------ do.

M*m---------------------- do.---

Dsm....... ........

Income protected for maintenance, by number of persons in family

I

$2, 0002, 114
2,100

1,440

1, 800
1,620

1, 800
2,160
1,900
1, 6001,6520
1, 80

1, 800
*1, 72.8

2, 5W0
1, 200

2,200
1, 680
1,800

2

$3, 324

3, 200
2, 101

2, 160)

2, 400
2, 220

le,280
%,832
2, 700
2, 200
2,220
2,200
4,000
2, 200
1, 968
1,
2, 5w~
1, 680
.2, 750u
2?. 280
2, 700

3

$3,564

350
2, 700

2, 520

.000
2,820

2,700
31504
3,120
2, 600
2,628

2, 60

5,200

2.600
2,208
3,260
2.200

, 1900

2, 60

4

$3, 804

3,800
3, 300

3,000
3,600
3,420
3,120
4, 176

3,640

3,000
31036
3, 00
6, 000
3,000
2,448

4,300

3,700

Plus amount. for additional.

$240 per person.

$300 per person.
5, $3,800; 6, $4,300; 7, $4,800; plus $400 for 8th, 9th and

lOth person $200 each additional person over 10.
5, $3,40,;oo; o$4W-$540 per person up to $,480

for 15.
$600 for each additional person.5, $4,020; 6, $4,500; 7, $4,980; plus $360 each addition

pereon
$420 each additional.
$672 each additional.
$420 each additional.
$400 each additional person ($408).

$4 for each additional person.
$860 each additional person.
$400 each additional.
$240 each additional member up to 10 persona.
$760 each additional person.
$0 each additional person.
$400 each admo1 tie-r
6, $3,1 C $360 each additional person.
$440 tac additional member of family unit.
$380 each *ditonal Pereo.
$600 each additional legal dependent.

z

2. CASH 01ThE OTHV LIQUID RESOURCES

VW se of cash assets or ether liquid resouro by numbw t person n in family

* -i 3 4 [l s amounts for addlonal pUXY or other ""to t

X
X
X

$t, D00

6001+

$3, 004)
1, 400

I, 0000

3, 000
1, 500

1, 100

$100 each Additional peson. Casih Val"s of life tcwnaae
$60 maximum peroa=l$100 each additional famil member; each vs at owlie

insraneS60 for singi Person, $1,000 Manuel

!.300



IM- - _
OWWWWO0.6 ...... wftoa__ -----------

NW~- Ya. -.---------

we~M----------------

~----------------

xx
x

x
x
X

X
X

x

x
X

x
K

X

I

I
S

I

2,400
SOt

4, ooo

1,600
200

2,300

700
3, 840

600
6, 000

800,6M6
400

3, 000

3,

6,

5W 750I- t-

2,6 0 2, &00 1 2,72,000 j &OGNi :34
1, 5W, 2,00O0 2.

7601 L, 00 j 1.1
750 A. I0j1

'1,450 2 ,001 2

900
1,700

425

3,600

fdowflgibtOs mast iMd don tboyd not nhlude the "medicaly

I1dahe, Lousa an, Now Moeic
N~gSmaq IboWO whl wsWc. For famniliss with no wag

Mfpurnii -ow ms

2 0 4 Oft = a prs=,a test at, mm ftAtna

1% ,rrWwatW fDL t:" Uhbl o
4"a*w Sa i faiyth 1" wqss Nairn vos family with

'00
t00

W

125

150

140

r00

100

8WO
800

2,800
3,200

1, 800
1, 0

3,000

700

3,84

6,200

1,000
,80W
450

4, 000

"At least as hifh a those ,nlfu: level now In efft toe
the money yment Pr0gpu.me$;100 each addiulonal famUVl member.

cash value, ea h person.
$100 each additional personDo.

$200 additional, each person. Li' insurance up to $1,000
$150 each additional perso.
$25 eL additional person We insurance per peon up

to cash value of $1,000 each)
$426 each additional person' plue burial reseed In ash

resources or face value of life Inurance up to $1,000 perpermn.
SW rditional per ro#!n up t 10; $2 additional perperson over 10.
$100 each additional pr n up to 10.
Plus $5W0 Cash Surrender vaae insurance for ech do-

pendent.
Plus $100 for each additional member of the tsmly

$100-each additional; plus amount allowed for life I.
surance, face value, K0ac--# wuh adult; 1,S000eah
child.

$60 each additional penim.
$100 each additional person.
$26 each additional; or may have oembntle ot lquid

asets, cash surrender valve t life insurance sad eqlty
In car of $660 singkr, :,wrson, $1,050 for 2, pius $50
additional.

$600 each additional legai dependent.

no waearner, rources may be: 1, $1,160; 2, 5.2;3, $2,175; 4$3,575;
h for each ad dtional dependent. p-In addition, maty have anual ont.rib-u ion up to $1,080 fro m p o

residing In the family household.
* Tbe mazimum" on liquid et ame included within the overaN iadtatm

of $2,50 on the equity which a family may have in pmsonal prpty; the
diffamee may be held In the value of such other Tprowtr abials,
isasray, livetoek, and the cash surrender value arli.iaxmaae

I Other real end personal amse, up to the value of $,000, my be mied
if ued towad sevunopt

'Iin addition U,,,m,1 jersonal property to the value of $5,000 pm' hbo-
hold unitmaberhw

0

a

I

CM

5WO


